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Papal Gossip From 
Rome is to This 
Effect; Some Hope 
is Expressed.

!

;

serts it as Official 
Fact.

:::

By Special Wire to the Conrter.
Montreal, Aug. 13—The Gazette 

the following despatch fromhas 
Chicago;

“Rupert MacKenzie cables to The 
Daily News under date of Rome, 
August 12, as follows:

“Prospects of peace, which until a 
fortnight ago were considered re
mote in well-informed Vatican sour
ces are now unexpectedly improved. 
The impression prevails in the Pope’s 
entourage that the lolive branch is 
about to be offered by Germany, 
which unvanquished, and still suiii- 
cienjly powerful to continue the war 
is able to take the initiative in a 

movement without assuming

j,, .perlai Wire to the Courier.
Mhens, Aug. 13.—The entry of 

Bulgaria into the 
i, only a matter

confirmed that the attitude of Bul- 
and Serbia is highly favorable

■;

.
*
*

against Turkey 
of time. It is official-

L Jwar Instructions to Catholic 
Church Dignitaries are 

Given Out.

pxCMANSF
LOADING THglR OgEftT SKODA ÇUN

Movement of Troops in 
Belgium Has Been Con

tinuous For Days.

AU
varia
to the recent proposition of the en
tente powers, which agreed to induce 
Greece and Serbia to cede to Bulgaria 
the disputed provinces in Macedonia. 
Serbia will be compensated m Al
bania, while Greece will be compen
sated in Smyrna and the Asia Minor 
Hinterland. The cessions and an
nexations, it is hoped will materialize 

n the conclusion of a successful war 
aganist the Teuton alliance. The 
leaders of all political parties in Bul
garia and the cabinet makers are 
urging Bulgaria to accept the ex
tremely favorable overtures of the 
entente powers. King Ferdinand is 
still opposing the war, fearing the ul
timate triumph of the German armies. 
Entente diplomats here are predict
ing that Bulgaria is finally on its 
way to abandon neutrality, and say 
that German influence in Sofia has 
teceived a rude jolt and that the 
Teuton agents are powerless to stem 

tide of sentiment aroused when 
the entente powers’ sweeping offers 
were announced. Bulgaria is expected 
to throw its military strength through 
Adrianople in a quick rush on Tcn- 
■atalja to co-operate with the general

&

(ly Special Wire to She Conrter.
Montreal, Aug. 13.—The 

has the following from Copenhagen:
“Two developments to-day are con

strued as particularly significant and 
indicating that peace 
gaining substantial mementum.

“One development was the an
nouncement in Berlin that the German 
Socialists would meet Saturday to 
discuss the war and the party’s aims. 
The other was the political import
ance, reflected in the press of Count 
Von Buelow’s speech at Hamburg in 
which he said: ,

“Germany needs an honorable and 
proud peace which will compensate 
for her heroism and colossal sacn-
fi<The action of the German Socialists 

is the culmination of a vigorous peace 
propaganda, which, although virtually 
suppressed in the German press has 
been conducted in newspapers in neu
tral countries. In fact, the German 
Socialists have projected the discus
sion even in Great Britain through 
Socialist labor channels ancf recently 
sent a manifesto, censored in Berlin 
to America labor leaders. Many mem. 
biers of the party have opposed an
nexation of tcrririfcry, ds any part of 
Germany’s programme and the meet
ing Saturday is expected to allay fac
tional contest and involve a definite 
programme for the whole party.

Rome despatches say that the fc.m- 
of Germany and Austria re- 

the Pope’s appeal

■ÉÉ Gazette
By Special Wire *0 ttie Courier. : .

London, Aug. 13.—The Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at The Hague tele
graphs that a prominent neutral citi
zen, who has just arrived from Brus
sels, says that the movement of Ger- 

troops through Belgium to the 
front has been constant for

peace
the role of supplicant.

A member of the papal household,
withheld,

: ma overtures are

who wishes his . .
though it may be said that it is not 
M. Girlie, the only German papal 
chamberlain, now at the Vatican, as- 

that according to indirect infor
mation available, a day or two ago, 
Germany expects to propose accept
able terms of peace to the allies. 
These terms, said my informant, 
prove that it is Germany’s intention 
to end the war without securing great 
territorial advantage or increasing its 
power They will merely safeguard 
complete liberty and insist on equal 
rights with other nations. H the 
terms are accepted by the allies,

matter of

name■man
: ■western 

several days.
A significant order of the day pre

dicting resumption by the Germans 
of a vigorous offensive in the west has 
been issued to the Teutonic armies in 
Flanders, according to the Amsterdam 
Telegraaf. An extract from this or
der, telegraphed by the Amsterdam 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company, follows:

“Our work now is practically fin
ished in the east, and we are about 
to begin in th west. Peace is certain 
in October.’

The French official communication
through
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the
course,Wbüt pos°s7bly the main diffi- 
culty consists of the lack of sumcient

as a

1chronicles the recapture 
counter-attacks of part of the trenches 
lost in the Argonne, and the repulse 
of enemy attacks at other points. 
There was also some rather severe 

"fighting in the Vosges.tn which hand- 
grenades were used.

A Dunkirk dispatik^ys: “AU along 
the FrtSicfr frefot prtSsrattims are go
ing steadily forward for a winter cam
paign. In the trenches the greatest 
possible degree of care is being taken 
to protect the men, not only against 
attacks, but also against the rigors of 
weather. Tar is being extensively used 
wherever the intrusion of water is 
likely to occur, the effort being to 
make the trenches as nearly water
tight as possible. Drainage of various 
kinds is being provided, and concrete 

being freely used to provide 
If it is neces-

mmm (Continü^d on Page 4)

(Con-inued on page 4.)
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Bulgarian press isuggestion ofSTATE OF ASSURED OF 
AMPLE TIME

perors
plied evasively to 
for peace, and that the Pope is now 
convinced that early popular pressure 
will induce either of the governments 

mediation and open nego-
TELLS FRANKLY 

ALL DIFFICULTIES Ni OFFERED to accept
^The Vatican, it is said, will instruct
the bishops of belligerent countries
to begin a peace ‘propaganda. Pans

tween Bulgaria and Great Britain, plications because ot tnning an entnusias Russian armies. mereiv wanted to sound Russian op-
France and Russia: fects which minor operations ^ y the stand made by the wings inion through official channels and

“There is to-day no indication that would remove, such as varicose "'tecting the armies falling back possiblv bring about disunion among
has been reacnea ^ Jn the majority 0f cases from Warsaw was magnificent and the allies.

th= men have not the money. The “Sed
medical men offer their service? “ a^plc time to fall back to a pre
free, but there are hospital and pared position.
other charges. The decisive front now, according

With reference to this phase of to the correspondent, is admittedly m 
affairs, i, is suggested that it SSTS
would be a capital idea that $1000 ^ Riga and Kovno enables them 
of the present Brantford fund be seri0usly to threaten the retreat ot
set aside for the purpose named. the Russians central and ««them
set aside tut uic pu h Eroups of armies to the northwest.

It is estimated that at Feast 200 § P Kovno is only a stepping 
would thus become gtone {or the Germans,’’ he says.

“The real question is as to the 
strength of Field Marshal Von Hm- 
denburg whose presence indicates ne 
is at the head of a formidable group 
of armies and in charge of the de
cisive operation of the eastern cam- 

If Von Hindenburg can be

is Serbian Minister Sees 
Unity in an Invasion

weatherproof shelters, 
sary to make use of the same trenches 
this winter as the troops occupied last 
winter, they will not suffer so largely 
from wet and frozen feet, and it will 
be possible to sleep or rest with some 
degree of comfort instead of in the 
mud.”

Expected Entrance of the 
Large New Allied 

Armies.

1
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 13—The Balkan cap
itals are showing the liveliest inter-. 
est in the reports that the Germans 
are preparing to launch a campaign 
against Serbia, according to special ^ 
despatches from Bucharest, Sofia and 
Athens, printed in this morning’s pa
pers. Several of the correspondents 
declare that the proposed German of- f 
tensive against Serbia would be *a 
blessing in disguise” because it pro
bably would bring about a unioi 01 
the Balkan States.

In an interview printed in one ofi 
the newspapers thé Serbian minister ,, 
at Rome is quoted as saying

“I do not believe any concession 
from Serbia would remedy the situa
tion. Even if we ceded all Serbia, 
Bulgaria would still find a pretext 
for non-intervention. . Only one 
event can possibly unite the Balkan 
states in the present situation and 
that is a German attempt to iorce a 
way through Serbia, Such a step 
would impel Roumanie to come to 
the rescue and it would prooably 
bring in Bulgaria and Greece. As a 
Serb I cannot wish for a German in
vasion of my country, but I should 
consider it providential for the wel
fare of Europe.”

The editorials in the newspapers 
B, special wire to tue Conner. this morning express the belief that

Kentville, N. S., Aug. 13.—Upon ^ Balkan situation js hopeful for 
the resumption of the Davidson war the quadruple entente powers. The 
contracts commission probe into the cral impression, conveyed by the 
condition of horses sold m Nova .g that Scrbia will be suc-
Scotia for military use this morning, f u pressed to yield to the Bul- 
K. Chute, of Melvin Square, swore his -an demands and that the diplo- 
father sold a fourteen year old horse q{ the entente powers appar-
to Dr. Church at Kingston. After- * afe now engaged in trying to
wards he saw the horse as a remount. arran a suitable compensation for 
Church gave $85 for it. Serbia The assertion is made that

John Thompson, K. C„ commission ;{ the "Allies win, Serbia probably will 
counsel, said this apparently was the given the whole of Bosnia and 
horse sold by Church or Harvey to jjerzegovina with an outlet to the 
the government and reported to be Adr;at;c and indirect outlet through 
“dopey.” Chute said his father also £roat;a to Flume. This it is declared, 
sold his three year old horse for $165, represent at least ten times the
he had hoped to get $175. His father value 0f the concession which she is 
said he had not given any rebate. asked to make to Bulgaria.

“Did your father tell you he sold 
the old horse to Church because he 

ashamed to sell him to the gov-

an understanding 
between Bulgaria and the entente 
powers. The reasons for this art 
numerous. Had these negotiations 
been begun early in the war they 
would have progressed more rapidly. 
It is also true that if there existed 
greater confidence between the two 
parties these negotiations would not 
have been delayed. Nevertheless, the 
principal reason for delay is to oe 
found elsewhere.

‘The triple entente 
help of neutral nations in the name 
of justice and of liberty, as well as 
in the name of the unity of the peo
ples concerned for endurable, peace. 
With these ends in view the entente 

laboring hard to appease 
the Bal-

London, Aug. 13—There seems
more likelihood at this hour than ev
er before that the Balkan States, now 
bristling with armed troops, will 
throw themselves into the war. From 
the various Balkan capitals 
word that the situation is hourly be
coming more menacing, while from 
Germany and Turkey comes the news 
that the Austro-German alliance, 
fearful of Turkey’s fate in the Dar
danelles, is about to hurl an army ot 
reinforcements across Serbia and Bul
garia to the relief of the Sultan 

Such action, if taken, may and pro, 
bably will, induce Roumama to rush I 

he aid of Serbia, aligning herself.
the side of the Entente j 

A passage cut by the Ger
mans through the north east corner 
of Serbia would isolate Roumama ^ 
from the west, a situation which Rou-1 
mania’s statesmen, leaning in favor 
toward the Entente powers, as they 
do, are naturally not in favor ot.
ROUMANIA TO BE DRAWN IN.

From Rome it is learned on sup
posedly good authority that the Rou
manian Ministry has, in fact already 
determined to go to Serbia s aid it 
Germany atempts to force a passage By special wire to the Courier, 
through that country to Bulgaria and Paris> Aug. 13—A despatch recetv- 
Turkey. In the absence of thorough
ly definite news respecting the situ
ation, however, it is impossible to tell 
What may be expected of Roumama 
although it is conceded in even ti e 
most pessimistic quarters that sue is 
more likely to join with the Entente 

„ than with the Triple Alliance, 
repreented by Germany. Aus

tria and Turkey
In Germany the voice of the most 

insistent patriots has been raisedl m 
favor of instant action against Serbia 
and the opening of a road to the suc
cor of Turkey. This propaganda is 
being led by Count Reventlow in the 
Tages Zeitung, who says that the 
time for quibbling has ceased and 
nothing will suffice now but the in-
VaMeanwffiieerbSerbia and the Entente 
powers are doing everything in their 
power to renew the Balkan Leagu 
securing its sympathies to the En
tente powers, and thus erecting a 
strong barrier between Germany and 
Austria and Turkey.. .

In Constantinople notice has been 
siven out from the mosques that Ger
many is about to send an army to the 
Dardanelles. Hope there is running 
to an ecstatic height. It is eve 
hinted by the newspapers that the 
•campaign against Egypt may be ex
pected to take ehape soon.

necomes ■ calls for the Is

more men 
available. neto t 

at last on 
powers. powers are

the reciprocal hatreds among 
kan states and to substitute amicable 
relations toward the hostile

Capture of Garua “ÇiÆrÆa
J • the Roumanians. The entente powersatld Neaundere is in the pour parlers With these states

“ 0 1 persist in this idea.
HERE LIES CRUX.

By the treaty of Bucharest at the

(Continued on Page 2)

Zeppelins
Raided

England
successfully opposed there will be no 
catastrophes for the Russian arms. 
It is premature to discuss what the 
Germans will do in other theatres af
ter the conclusion of the campaign 
in Russia. It is probable they do not 
know themselves and their plans 
must depend on their character and 
extent of their success or failure.

H
War Contracts 

Commission Gets 
Deeper Down.Reported. I

By Special Wire to tlie Courier.
London, Aug. 13, 5.05 p.m. 

—Official announcement was 
made to-day of an airship 
raid last night on the east 
coast of England.

Four persons were 
and 23 injured. One Zeppe
lin, the announcement says, 
probably was damaged, but 
escaped.

The text of the announce-

1
itIRISH PARTY IS 

NOT KEEN ON 
POPE'S PEACE

ed to-day by the Havas News Agency 
from a correspondent in West Africa, 

further successes by troopsreports
of the entente allies in the Kamerun, 
a German colony in Western Equa
torial Africa. The despatcji says:

“Allied troops which had entered 
Garua and Ngaundere in the North- j 
ern Kamerun succeeded on July 18 in
occupying the important post of Tin- -------------------- ment follows :
gere in the western section of the t ondon Aug. 12.—John E. Red- “Tw° Zeppelins visited the east 
colony on a plateau 3,300 feet high , • j to_dav that he could not coast last night, between 9.30 p. m.
between Ngaundere and Contsa. The proposal of Bishop O’- and 11 «45 P;m• * dropping incendiary
enemy fled® but on July 23 reinforced Xyer of limerick thlt he use the and explosive bombs in various 
by a company from Banjo, counter- q{ the Irish party to induce ’esulting ln the following
attacked heavüy^ut was repulsed aL ^ G to accept the peace 2 women; injured 3
“hé BLSST P^POmustfres0pPecHuUyeday” runs his men, ix wlmen 9 children, all.civil-

“The losses of the allies were J O’Dwyer* “that in ians. Fourteen houses were seriously
slight, those of the enemy heavy. | my best judgment the course of ac- ^.^e Geppelins were engaged . at

M , tlo.n jr0,UjSUt„SenSrnmn^e the cause of some points but succeeded in getting 
The capture of Garua and Ngaund- calculated ^Promote t e ld away from our air craft patrols. One

ere by Franco-British troops was of- peace, nor do I t ink t h • Qf the Zeppelins was probably dam-
ficially reported last month The be justified in endeavoring to b„ng ot e PP ^ anPti.aircrI{t sec-
Germans according to the official ac- pressure on the Government to enter s „ > 
count attempted to retake the latter I into any negotiations toward peace at ti n.
Dlace whichwas regarded as an im- a fime when the German powers, who 
portant military centre, but were de- have been the aggressors in. this war, 
feated and as after the engagement I show no sign of a disposition to re-
near Tingere reported to-day, retreat- pair the wrongs they have inflicted signed a cheque for $40,000 as
ed in the direction of Tibaiti. on Belgian and our other allies. her first duties,

killed

;

powers
now l

1DA1 PLEASES i

London. Aug. 13.—David Lloyd 
George, Minister of Munitions, an- 
nounces that 345 establishents have 
been declared “controlled establish
ments” under the Munitions of War 
Act. As a result of this control the 
profits of employers are limited. Any 

such a limit becomes pay-

'

BIG OPIUM HAUL.
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

San Francisco, Aug. 13— Opium 
than $20,000 was in

was
eminent?” asked Mr. Thompson.

J. Abner Phmney, Melvin Square, m §yan Francisco Chinatown late 
received, he thought. $140 for a thir- « “ ^ officers of the hoard.
Tn yMIk DrS Chffiman wTs the The seizure which comprised 55 $*«-
Buyer McK»y. Dr Chipman was the tins. is said t0 be the largest srn-

He did not ask if the horse ^ seizure since importation ot
smoking opium was prohibited.

excess over
able to the National Exchequer.

“By this provision,” says Mr. Lloyd 
George, “Parliament has assured that 
sacrifices made by workmen are made 
for the nation as a whole and not for 
the advantage of individuals. On the 
other hand during the period of the 

Miss Agnes Murphy, aged 20, as war. any rules or shop customs which 
town clerk of Hastings-on-Hudson, I may have the effect of limiting tne

of ; output of mnuitions are suspended in 
1 controlled establishments."

■
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A MARVEL OF VALUE
An Everyday Luxury— 
No Dust, Dirt or Stems.

SALADA"
SEALED PACKETS ONLY-NEVER IN BULK.

I But insist on 
J “SALADA”

Your Grocer has it— 
or will get it ior you.

r

Summer Music
in great variety on 
the 90 cent Vidtor 
Records—
—light and airy popular songs, dance 
music and the lighter classical airs— 
makes you cool to listen to them.
There are so many of the 93c records, 
too—ten inch double sided, two selec
tions on each. Music to suit every
body. Here are some that should be in 
the collection of every Vidtrolaowner:

Peerless Quartet \ 

Harry Macdouough )
Virginia Lee.
Sweet Kentucky Lady

17723

Edward Hamilton 1lake Me Back To Canada 
They Sang “God s*ave I he King'* M. Johnson & Cho.

17742

V ictor Military Band | 17733 

Conway's Baud J

Aloha Oe -Hawaiian Medley Walt/

Home Sweet Home—Medley Walt?

The Original t ox I rot 
That Moaning Saxaphone Rag

Van Eps 1 lio / 
Six Brown Brothers ) 17677

O sole mio (My Sunshine) ( Violin-F lute I larp)
Neapolitan 1 rij ^ 17767 
Neapoh an Trio )

\
Add;.' a Napoli < Violin-Hute-Harp)

Mother Ma.hree 
A Little Bit ot Heaven IShure, I hey Call It Ireland)

C hailes Harrison

Charles Harrison I I77ti0

Go to any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer’s in any city or town in Canada. 
He will gladly play any music you 
wish to hear, on the Victrola.

m

SSHIhB

7FI

WÆà
VS

Vidirola VI $33.50
With 15 ten-inch double-* ijetl RecorJi i '>) selections,

your own choice! S4 7.0U

Sold on easy terms, if desired.

Other Victrolas from $21.00 to $305 (on easy 
payments, if desired ) and ten-inuh, double-sided 
Victor Records at 90c lor the two selections at 
any “His Master’s Voice" dealer’s in any town or 
city in Canada. Write for free copy of our 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 
Victor Records.

450-
6000

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

.*31
II Lenoir Street, Montreal

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Vidor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Produds
________________________________________________________________569-344 _____

■L., ffi ;. .. s«5

Seeking to 
Create a 
New Demand

fty Special Wire to the Courier,

San Francisco, Aug. 13.—Russia is 
seeking to create in the United States 
a market for Russian koustar, or lace 
handwork of peasants, with a view to 
providing employment for her maim
ed and crippled soldiers, according to 
an announcement made to-day by 
Theodore Kryshtofovich, special com
missioner from Russia to the United 
States, who has arrived here from 
Petrograd via Japan. The direction 
of the lace industry, the commissioner 
said, has been taken over by the Rus
sian Government. Able-bodied peas
ants will no longer be allowed to 
make lace. The work will be turned 
over to crippled soldiers incapacitated 
for ordinary work.

“I am on my way to New York, 
where a large shipment of samples of 
Russian koustar handwork is awaiting 
my arrival,” said the commissioner.

Mr. Kryshtofovich was formerly 
Russian agricultural commissioner at 
St. Louis, Mo.

Music and
Dramai

BRANT THEATRE.
The program for the last half of 

machine gun week is very good, and 
in some respects better than the first 
bill of the week. It is difficult to de- 

I cide which is really the better pro
gram, for each is varied and differ
ent. One act may be weak, but an
other more than makes up for it.

The Singers’ dogs is perhaps the 
leading feature. These Pomeranian 
dogs, nine in number, are very clever 
and trained to perfection. The pretty 

! little white pets formed some nice 
poses and scenes. The Knight trio 
have some of the finest and most 
artistic selections. Prof. Avdalos 
presents a very sensational and novel 
act in which a talking teakettle is fea
tured. Select photo plays complete 
the fine program. A coming feature 
is another Charlie Chaplin picture.

Lodge Notes Jx
%

ROYAL TEMPLARS
Brantford Royal Templars met 

Thursday evening. A good attendance 
was appreciated very much by the 
Select Cuncilor, Bro. Carley. Rev. 
ports were received! Iront the various 
standing committees and after some 
very serious consideration the Social 
Committee were victorious in their 
efforts to hold the annual summer pic
nic at Mohawk Park, in preference to 
the old golf links as was formerly 
suggested by a special commitee. Full 
arrangements have not been made, 
but the committees in -charge expect to 
complete their work by next Thurs
day night.

Bro. Lambert, who has been laid 
up with a sore hand, was reported irn. 
proving.

Bro. Wm. Williams was reported as 
not having recovered as rapidly as he 
had hoped to from an accident to his 
hand.

Bro. Huxtep who fell from a cherry 
tree and sustained minor injuries to 
his, back, is still unable to attend his 

I regular work.
Bro. Wm. Godden of Strathcona 

I Avenue, was reported ill.
I The hope was expressed that those 
members would speedily recover.

■

ASK FOR FRUIT SHOWER.

Patriotic Society at Mitchell Under
take New Line of Endeavor.

Mitchell, Aug. 12.—The Women’s 
Patriotic Society is asking for a fruit 
shower for wounded soldiers in Cana
dian hospitals in the war zone. Col
lections will be made on Tuesday, be
tween 3 and 6 o’clock, in the rooms 
ad’oining the Council chambers.

Young women of Mitchell have 
formed a branch of the Patriotic So
ciety, to be called the Surgical Supply 
Society. Their work will consist of 
making bandages, surgical kits and 
other medical necessities. These will 
be shipped as soon as made to the 
hospitals in England and France.

CHILLED MEAT
FROM CANADA

A

J. M. Young & Go. “Pictorial Review 
Patterns"

“Acme Dress 
Forms” *

^QUALITY FIRST" m&* 9W

Saturday Hurry-Out Specials
SI
m

Special purchase.of dainty Blouses, new models. These Blouses" are manufacturers’ 
samples, extra tine quality, in white Voile and Lawn, also fancy spot and stripe ~ ~ 
Voile.:; Regular $1.50..to $2,-00. Saturday selling ........r . :.....................................

Ladies' and Misses’ Middy Blouses, in 
lar $1.25 and $1.50. Saturday selling. . . .

Children’s Wash Hats in white Pique, Poplin and Crepe. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.25. Saturday selling, each......................................................................................................

s m

98c a
a

5 whiter, white with colored collars. Regu- a
50c ■

«
K»
H■ «

S to
83
es &
m

Rousing Values in the 
Hosiery Section

Saturday Selling in the 
Staple Department

: Colored Lisle Hose, 85c, 75c, 50c.
Saturday selling . '...............................

Children’s White Lisle.
Saturday....................... .........................

Black Silk Lisle Hose. Regular
50c. Saturday selling.......................

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Hose.

Wh.ite Indian Head. Regular 15c. 
Saturday'selling........ .:..................

36 in. Print, in light and dark col
ors. Regular 15c. Saturday...............

All wash materials in Voiles and 
Crepes. Regular 55c. Saturday.........

Three pieces 36 in. White Cotton. 
Regular 12y^c. Saturday.................

Two pieces 33 in. Factory Cotton.
Regular 10c. Saturday...................

White Honeycomb Quilts. Sat
urday selling ......................................

Crepes and Voiles, in white and t 
fancy. Regular 50c. Saturday selling <.

: 84
s

JL
Embroideries

27 in. Embroidery. Saturday
selling.................................................

Insertions. Saturday
selling .................................................

44 in. Embroidery. Saturday
selling.................................................

Leather Hand Bags. Regular
75c. Saturday selling...................

Colored Lisle Gloves.
Saturday ..........................................

Ribbons in Roman stripe and Dresden. 
Regular 50c and 65c. Saturday, 
yard ...................................................

2

2c
50c
49c

Ladies’ Rain Coats 19c■
For Saturday’s selling the Ready-to-Wear 

Section are offering Ladies’
Rain Cpats, all sizes............. $4.95 25c

s Bargains in all Departments for Saturday’s Selling!

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.
S

Efforts Are Made to Secure Re
frigerator Vessels for 

Transportation.

London, Aug. 13.—An important 
aspect of the meat supply in Great 
Britain at present is the need of ade
quate transportation for chilled meat 
from Canada. Active efforts are be- 

; I ing made to secure a supply of re- 
frigerator vessels for the Canadian 

! I service to bring over the large avail-
Womcn’s Institute | j able supplies of meats Complaint

is being made that such vessels art 
being used by the British authorities 

The Tutela Branch of the Women’s for American and Argentine trade to 
Institute held their August meeting the detriment of Canadian interests, 
at the home of Mrs Morrison Mo- Provision of shipping facilities, 
hawk Road, the president, Mrs Hird, says a Wctl known Canadian farmer, 
in the chair. The meeting opened by would do more to help the meat sup
singing the Ode, followed by the : Ply he!"e than the removal of the 
Lord’s Prayer. Papers were read by embargo on Canadian cattle as there 
Mrs C. Brooks and Mrs E Mein- would be a benefit to the Canadian 
tyre on The Harm of Fault-Finding ! packers and relief of the English

markets.

If
I

in the home. Both papers were very 
much appreciated. Instrumental selec
tions by Mrs. Donaldson were en
joyed by all It was decided to do
nate $50 for a cot in the base hospital 
in France; also to continue work in 
aid of the Red Cross. After dainty re
freshments were served by the host
ess, the meeting closed by singing 
the National Anthem. Next meeting 
the first Tuesday in September at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Kirkby, River 
road.

Smithfield dealers are becoming 
anxious about the near future as sup
plies are bought up for weeks ahead.

Meanwhile a non-flesh diet or a 
minimum amount is being advocated 
in many newspapers.

Children' Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C ASTO RIA

W. Lahey, 
Brantford,! THE IDEAL VACATION ROUTE. ger Agent, Toronto. 

Agent, 118 Dalhousie St. 
Ont.

NOTHING TO SAY.
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 13—August 

Hermann, president of thb CindWnati'1 
Nationals, said he had nothing to : reaches Point au Baril, Lake Massan-
say concerning the report from Chi- oga (Bon Echo) French and Pickerel
cago that the Cincinnati club was te Rivers. Severn River, Muskoka Lakes, 
be sold to Warren N. Carter, of Pa- KaWartha Lakes, Rideau Lakes, Lake
sadena, Cal., Mr. Herrmann also re- Ontario Resorts, etc. If you contem-
fused to say whether or not negoti-, plate a trip of any nature consult 
ations were in progress for the sale Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents or 
of the club, ' I write M. G. Murphy District Passen-

■

"

The Canadian Pacific conveniently

NEW REBELLION. 
Washington, Âug. 13—New up 

risings by the Bobo and Zamor lut
tions have broken out at Cap^ M ^
ien and have forced Rear 
Caperton to establish military rule 
the city. »

.5 ______

PURSEL & SON
ANNUAL AUGUST$■l > #

Furniture Sale
v

The |i
$1

ThisWise :!

F-* /.Ones is
5f Onlyare S-_ O

One!Buying
NOW!

o

nj rr 1 »

This Suite is one of the Big August 
Bargains, finished a beautiful golden; 
it makes a very handsome bedroom, 
at a very low price. . . . . . .

You can purchase any of these pieces at 

these prices; you need not take the complete 

set. For mail or phone orders refer to this

August Sale Price $13.75Dresser
Dressing Table.......... August Sale Price
Washstand

8.75
August Sale Price 4.25 
August Sale Price 13.00 
August Sale Price 7.00

Chiffonier 
Bed..........

Suite as No. 300.
$46.75

PURSEL & SON
189 COLBORNE STREET

«4

1

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it us clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans anil half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steiil- 
ized.

Not here.

A I'hdUd Cull will brlug yom 
gi Al.l l V

Hygienic Dairy Co.
t’hom* 11‘*

54-58 NELSON STREET

Social and Personal
The Courier U always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
876.

Mr. E. Roy Sayles, proprietor and 
editor of the Port Elgin Times, is a 
visitor in the city, having motored 
here from the Port.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Inglis, in com
pany with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Bixel, 
are the guests of Mr A. W. Burke, 
of Toronto at his private fishing and 
hunting grounds at Manvers, Ont.

—si)—

Mr. Brock Dundas of Wallaceburg. 
is visiting in the city. He has been 
mayor of that city for several years 
and is, a cousin of Mr. W. Norman 
Andrews, of the Conservatory of; 
Music.

iLaid at Rest
WILLIAM BYGRAVE.

The funeral of the late William 
Bygrave took pkee yesterday after
noon from the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs. E. Johnson, 292 Park Ave. 
to Greenwood cemetery.

The service at the house was 
largely attended and was conducted 
by Mr. Innis of Toronto and Mr. A. 
Lundy of this city.

The pall-bearers were Messrs J. 
Beer, A. Wall, W. Craig, J. Campbell, 
Brown, M. Williams.

I

Sc

Hr Special V? ire to tbe Courier.

London, Aug. 13.—The Russians for 
the time being are holding in check 
the Baltic flank of the German arm
ies which are struggling to cut the 
Warsaw Petrograd Railway and are 
battling toward the Dvina, beyond 
which lie the roads to thé'' Russian 
capital. This has been accomplished 
with the aid of reinforcement and by 
virtue of one counter-attack after an
other.

The fortress of Kovno still holds 
out, German attacks toward Riga have 
been repulsed and the railway junc
tion at Dvnisk remins in Russian 
hands. From Ustrolenka, north of 
Warsaw, to Chelm in the south the 
Teutons claim to have made further 
progress, but between the Vieprz and 
the Bug they apparently have been 
thrown back with heavy loss. It may 
be that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg has not exerted his full power 
in the north, but is awaiting events 
in the south before '"hammering his ! 
hardest toward the Dvina, near the 
banks of which bis cavalry has been 
for some time. The fact that the 
Germans are able to advance with 
rapidity due east from Warsaw, while 
being checked on the right and left 
flanks, has given rise to the impres
sion in England and in Russia that 
the stout resistance offered by the 
Russian wings will insure the safe 
withdrawal of the main body of 
troops from the Warsaw salient. Con
trary to many reports the main line 
of communication between the Polish 
capital and Petrograd has not been 
cut through. It would be cut if the 
Germans were to take Dvinsk. The ap
proaching meetings of both the Greek 
and Serbian parliaments give promise 
of bringing the Balkan situation to a 
head, though for the moment Serbia 
remains obdurate in their refusal to 
concede territory.

BULGARIAN PRESS
(Continued from Page 1)

close of the second Balkan war that 
portion of Macedonia which had been 
obtained by Bulgaria at the close of 
the first Balkan war was taken from 
her and divided between Greece and 
Serbia. Bulgaria also was compelled 
to cede back to Turkey not only Ad- 
rianople, but the battlefields of Kirk 
Kilisse, Lule Burgas and Tchorlu, 
where her soldiers had won victories 
over the Turks. The loss of Mace, 
donia was a heavy blow, that part 
which was taken from her being in
habited principally by Bulgarians. 
This condition of the Balkan war 
came on as a dispute to the division 
of territory won from Turkey in the 
first war. Bulgaria was arrayed in 
the second war against Greece, Ser
bia and Montenegro, and was forced 
in the end to make the territorial con
cessions to them. Roumania threat
ened Bulgaria with armed forces and 
exacted territory as the price of her 
neutrality. The ill-feeling created by 
the terms of this peace agreement has 
been the principal obstacle with which 
the entente powers have had to con
tend in their efforts to revive the Bal
kan League and enlist the support of 
these nations in the war.

GRENFELL ASSOCIATION.
IS.V S|>er la I Wire to the Courier.

St. Johns, Ni'ld., Aug. 13—Frances 
Bowes Sayre, son-in-law of Presi
dent Wilson has arrived on steamer 
Florizel to attend the annual meet
ing of the International Grenfell As
sociation now in session. The asso
ciation largely supports the medical 
missionary stations directed by Dr. 
Wilfred T. Grenfell on the Labrador 
and Newfoundland coasts. Sir Her
bert Ames of Montreal, secretary of 
the Canadian Patriotic fund, which 
contributes to the support of persons 
dependent on the men who have gone 
to the front from Canada, is also 
here to attend the meeting. Both men 
are the guests of Governor Davidson 
at the colonial residence.
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THE BEST
The careful inv< 

definite security and 
No other form 

requirements is mot 
tures issued by The 
pany.

The Laws of till 
Executors and Trua 
these Debentures, » 
of the security affor 
These Debentures a

In Royal 111
lor sums of One H 
anyone applying lot

m INCOME 
THAT NEVE
VARIES

Our Guaranteed Mortga 
vestments assure a steady in 
absolutely guaranteed. Nd 
rying details to attend to, a 
investment guaranteed, no 
by careful re-investment i 
mortgages, but also by our d 
and surplus. Write for fu 
titulars.

The Trusts and Gua 
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFKE? Ÿorontdl, I
JAMBSJ. WARKEN, E. B. STOC:

General .MarPresident.

BRANTFORD BRANCI
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

Ontario Ci 
Debenture

MaiSecurity.
City of Torontc 
City of Ottawa
City of Hamilton........ 1922 t<
City of Brantford........ 1 Oct.
City of London.......... 31 July
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept 
City of Berlin
City of Stratford.......... I Jan.
City of Sank Ste. Marie. I A pi 
City of Fort William..! Feb. 
City of Port Arthur...! June 

Write for Full Particula

1 July 
1 Jail.

1018 t

Jno. S. Dowling &
LIl

Brantford, Ont.

fibs s'

«■Ï
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN N 

WEST LAND REGULATIQ
"rpHB eolfc head ot a family, or 

over 18 years old, may bon 
quarter-section of available Doml 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or All 
plleant must appear in person a 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-A 
the District. Entry by proxy ma; 
at any Dominion Lands Alr^' 
Sub-Agency), on ceitain condltloi 

Dntien—Six months residence 
cultivation ot the land in each 
years A homesteader may Hi 
nine miles ot his homestead on f 
at least 80 acres, on certain cond 
habitable house-is red'Ured ex« 
residence is performed in the via 

In certain districts a homes 
good standing may pre-empt a 
section alongside his bomestea 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence i 
three years after earning homes 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivât! 
emptlon patent may be obtained i 
homestead patent, on certain coi 

A settler who has exhausted 1 
take a purchaflstead incertahf districts. Price 

acre. Duties—Must reside six l 
each of three years, rniuvate oo 
erect a house worth

The area of cultivation Is euhj 
Auction In case ot rough, scrubb; 
land. Live stock may be subst 
cultivation under certain condlti 

w. W. CORY, C.1 
Deputy ot the Minister of tb 

N.B.—^Unauthorized »Bi.iir.atia 
iavirtlienient if LU nut Us geld fl

Slack Messaline and Pail
lette on sale at 75cRemnants of Wool Goods 

on Sale SATURDAY at
HALF PRICE

98c and
Black Paillette, 30 in. wide, a beau

tiful quality. Regular price
40c yard. Saturday.................

Black French Messaline, 36 in. wide, 
exquisite quality. Regular 
$1.25. Saturday selling, yard.

75c
Habutai Washable Silk. PCÛf» 

white, 3<) ill. Saturday selling VÎ/V- 98c

ii
si<
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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<$><$>■ FOR SALE
Farms and City PropertiesMARKETSTHE BEST INVESTMENTS White brick cottage In North 

Ward, with three living rooms, hall, 
pantry, three bedrooms, electric 
lights,, gas, cellar and verandah. 
Lot 58x190.

2 storey white brick house In 
Eagle Place, 4 living rooms, pantry, 
3 bedrooms, 3" clothes closets, elec
tric lights, gas, cellar, veandah, lot 
29x180. Price *2,000. , ,

Red brick cottage in East Ward 
hall, 3 living-rooms, 2 bedrooms, 2 
clothes closets, bath, electric lights, 
gas, cellar, verandah, lot 33x66.

ARE CANCELLED FOR SALE 1 .BRANTFORD MARKETS.
PARCEL No. 1—First-class farm; mu?t be sold at once; 126 

acres, on Cockshutt Road; 116 acres cleared, 10 acres timber; good 
sandy soil; V/2 storey dwelling, 5 bedrooms, 3 living-rooms; frame 
barn on cement foundation, 34x70; implement shed 30x36; stabling; 
chicken house and other outbuildings. Only 5^ miles from city. 
Price $6650.

FRUIT.

FROM EÜÜPE0 000 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

Red Currants, 4 boxes ..
White Cherries, basket ..
Black Cherries, basket ..
Red cherries, basket ....
Apples, basket. ................. .. •
Strawberries. 2 boxes ....
Raspberries, 2 boxes .... 0 25 to
Black Currants, box..... U 1- to
Blackberries, 2 boxes ..
Thiutbleberrivs, box -----

VEGETABLES

0 00
The careful investor requires an investment of 

definite security and of assured income.
No other form of investment answering tliese 

requirements is more satisfactory than the Deben
tures issued by The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany.

o oc »0 90 
0 35 ■i i >1
0 00 t0 00

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Aug. 13. — Cancellation 

yesterday by representatives of the 
allies of contracts aggregating nearly 
2,000,000 bushels of wheat bought for 
September shipment to Europe was 
puzzling to the grain trade early to
day. Not only were cancellations re
ported by Chicago concerns but some 
seaboard exporters claimed to have 
closed out open contracts. Canadian 
exporters also reported some cancel
lations. . . ;

James A. Patten, a former board of . 
trade operator, discussing the cancel
lations, said: . , _

“If peace were in sight, Europe 
would still need wheat and she would 
have the credit to get it. The can
cellation of orders therefore would 
seem to indicate one of two things. ; 
Either Europe has found a source ot 
new supply, which means Russia; ^or 
Europe finds that she cannot pay.

It is said that two of the largest 
firms which cancelled contracts were 
the Armour Grain Company and the |
J. Rosenbaum Grain Company.

Emanuel F. Rosenbaum of the J. 
Rosenbaum Company said:

"Our own cancellations were not 
about three days

0 MS PARCEL No. 2—108 acres, 2nd Con., Tp. of Brantford, 5 acres 
timber—beech and maple; clay loam soil; rail and wire fences; 1 Vs 
storey brick dwelling containing 5 bedrooms and 3 living rooms; 
cellar full size; frame bank barn, stabling 5 horses and 15 head of 
cattle; also good hay barn 28x38; drive house; shed 18x75; pigpen; 
orchard of apples and other fruits; only half mile from school and 
church; possession at any time for plowing and seeding. Price 
$9,000.

0 000 25 to 
0 15 to 0 00

S. P. Pitcher A Sob
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST..

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515
__________ .

I0 000 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
e 20 to 
0 06 to 
0 16 to 
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to 
1 (m lo

Tomatoes, box ........................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches...............
Beets, basket ........................
Radish ............... ..................
Horseradish, bottle ...........
Ouiotis. 2 hunches,.............
Potatoes, bag ........................
Green Beads. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, euch ......................
Celery, bunch ........................
Carrots, basket ....................
New potatoes, bushel.........
Apples, basket ......................
Turnips, bushel ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........
Parsley, bunch ......................
Peas, shelled, quart...........
Peas in pod. peck.................
Cauliflower, each .................
Squash, each ........................
New Potatoes, bush...........

l*tpii‘rs, basket...
I/AIHY PRODUCTS

0 28 to 
0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

The Laws of the Province of Ontario authorize 
Executors and Trustees to invest Trust Funds in 
these Debentures, which is the very best evidence 
of the security afforded by this form of investment. 
These Debentures are issued by

o oo • •0 00
0 2d
0 00

■0 00
0 00 <0 70 Hundreds of other good farms and garden properties for sale.

PARCEL No. 3—Frame house, 55 St. George St., newly built 
5 years ago; concrete foundation; side verandah; parlor, dining
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, city 
and soft water, 2-piece bath, house newly decorated throughout; 
lot 58x150; small orchard of apples, plums, cherries, peaches amd 
grapes.

o oo
o 10
0 10The Royal Loan & Savings Company 0 25

3—SPECIALS—30 00
0 25 
0 00 (fOOAA-New red brick, very neàt 

tpAdOUv 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, hall, parlor, dining-room, kit
chen and summer kitchen, good cel
lar, cement floor, gas, electric light, 
mantle in parlor, 3-piece bath, htit *Smi 
cold water, nice porch, newly dfeeOr- 
ated, sink and. cement walks. _ If you 
want something neat, see this.

New red brick, -3 Ded- 
3 clothes closets.

! ■£,0 00
for sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to 
anyone applying for the same.

o oo mPrice $2000.0 00
0 00 
0 10 
o oo
0 (XI

Fine properties for immediate sale in different parts of the city.

I S.G. READ & SON, Limitedu,

Real Estate & Insurance Agent*, Brokers & Auctioneer»
BrantfordT. H. & B. 

Railway
0 30Butter, per lb.........

Do., creamery, lb
Eggs, dozen.............
Cheese, new. It)....

Do., old. 1T>...........
Honey, sections, lb

0 37 $1350 rooms,
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, elec* 
trjc, sink, North Park St.

New brick cottage, 8 
newly decorated.

129 Colborne Street0 25
»0 20

0 00
0 00AN INCOME 

THAT NEVER
MEATS

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
{rom New York.

0 15 to 0 18 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 85 to 0 00 
2 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 0 OH 
0 25 to 0 0<t 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 15 to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 30 
0 12% to 0 no 
0 12 to 0 15 
0 28 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 00 
1 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 90 to 1 00

$1300-Beef, roast» ...................
Do., sirloin, id...............
Do., boiling ....................

Steak, round, lb...............
Do., aide ..........................

Bologna, lb ........................
Ham, smoked, lb.............

Do., boiled, lb.............
Lamb, hindquarter .

Do., bind leg .................
Chops, lb ............... ............
Veal. lb. ................................
Mutton. Ib ..........................
Beef hearts, each...........
Kidneys. Ib .........
Pork, fresh loins, lb... 
Pork chops, Ib..........
Dry salt pork, lb........
«Spare ribs, lb...................
Spring Chickens, pair..
Bacon, back, lb...............
Sausage, lb ........................
Ducks, each ............... - -.

rooms,
Alonzo.MANY THOUSAND FARM 

LABORERS WANTED
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

L. Braund
136 Dàlhousl» Str-îm

Phones. Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evening»

very heavy. It 
that the buying stopped. The Euro
pean buyers started to beg out ot 
their purchases, accepting a loss froth 
eight, to ten cents a bushel I should
say.”

George C. Marcy, president of the 
Armour Company said:

“I am unable to understand what 
has happened abroad. It must be 
something important or they would 
not have cancelled purchases that 
show such profits and give them 
away. Possibly it is that the Dardan
elles are to be opened. But we have 
no information. England wants to 
hold her gold, and buying wheat m 
Canada and Australia she can use her 
credits and keep her gold by which 
to buy munitions. If Europe does not 
buy our wheat freely it will mean 

and make a great deal ot

was

i

VARIES C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 

Phone 110 LOOK HERE! :
-GOING TRIP WEST”

$12.01» TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG
GOING DATES

"RETURN TRIP EAST’
Our Guaranteed Mortgage In

vestments assure a steady income, 
absolutely guaranteed. No 
rying details to attend to, and the 
investment guaranteed, not only 
1,v careful re-investment in first 
mortgages, but also by our capital 
arid surplus. Write for full par

ticulars.

ME •v^iS Full dinner pall. Where? 
i No unemployed. Where?

Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from the 

have been holding down for

1
wor-

Harvest Help Excursions
$12 TO WINNIPEG 
August 19 and 26

From stations Kingston and Renfrew 
and East in Ontario and Quebec.

August 19th and ^'bntartoan^Q'uetcf^

eluding Intermediate stations and branches^

•“* -

...... -
of Toronto to Sudbury ana Sault Ste. Marte, Ont.

iFISH
0 10 to 0 00 
0 16 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00 o is to o on
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 OO 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

seat you 
months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gar

dens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properties for sale 

and to rent.

Fresh Herring, ... ................
Smelts, D>..................................
Perch, lb .................................
Ciscoes, lb ..............................
Fillets of Haddie, Ib......... ..
Whlteflsh, lb ..........................
Salmon trout, Ib....................
Baddies, Ib .......................
Herrings, large, each.........

Do., three ............................
Do., small, doz..................

Yellow rilckerel, lb...............
Silver base ............................

August 21 and 26
much to us 
difference in prices.”

THE REAL RUMOR.
London, Aug. 13—The financial ex- 

pert of The Telegraph discussing the 
sharp fall in Russian exchange on the 
London market yesterday says the 
movement was not due, as many be
lieved, to an improvement of the posi- 
tion of the allies in the Dardanelles, 
but to the expectation of gold ship
ments to England or the United Sta
tes which would form the basis of ad
ditional foreign credits to pay for 
munitions.

For full”particulars regarding transition  ̂ caus
es! C. p. K. Agent, °r write M. G. MURPHY, I»;» BRANTFORD.

Pacific Railway, TORONTO.

From stations Toronto to North Bay, 
inclusive, and East, hut not' including 
Kingston, Renfrew or East thereof.

near-

JOHN FAIRdiaoAugust 24 and 28
From stations in Ontario North and 

West of Toronto, but not including line 
Toronto to North Bay. For particulars 
as to tickets West of Winnipeg, etc., ap
ply to any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

R. WR36HT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 84S

THOS. T. NELSON
filtr Paflspnror and Ticket Agent. Phone *0

GRAIN

rue Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Surveyor and C*vff Engineer 
Solicitor for Patente 

20 MARKET ST. »

0 65 to 0
0 65 to 0
U 60 to 9
1 40 to 0

14 oo to a
0 70 to 0

Barley, bushel........................
Oats, bush.................................
Buckwheat, bush....................
Wheat, old, bushel.............
Hay, per ton*....................
Rye, bushel ......... *.................

£:» v*

imsæfcmsmmBi 
E A HOME RUN WINS ; 
8 MANY A GAME! j

Phone l4RStore
Fixtures

FOR SALE

HEAD OFFICE: 'Toronto, Ontario
JAMES J. WARREN, E. B. STOCKDALE, 

General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH;
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 
Liverpool, Aug. 12.—Wheat, spot 

steadier; No. 3 Manitoba, 11s 7 1 -2d; 
No. 1 Nor. Duluth ils 7d; corn, spot, 
quiet; American mixed, new 9s; flour, 
winter patents 43s 6d; hops in Lon
don (Pacific Coast) £4 10s to £5 5s; 
hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs 64s; 
bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs 
69s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 61s; 
long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs 
69s 6d; long clear middles, heavy, 35 
to 40 lbs 69s; short clear backs. 16 to 
20 lbs 59s 6d; shoulders, square, II to 
13 lbs 59s; lard, prime western, in 
tierces, new 39s; old 40s; American, 
refined 42s; American, refined, 56 lb. 
boxes 40s 3d; cheese, Canadian, finest 
white, new. 73s; colored 74s; tallow, 
prime city 34s; Australian! in London 
35s 9d; turpentine, spirts 34s; rosin,

____ common 11s 6d; petroleum, refined
, A 9 i-4d; linseed oil, 28s 6d; cotton seed 

oil, hull refined, spot 31s 6d.

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Atiwiri 156} MÛ#* SL

» Upstairs

President.

Newman & 
t|jg Sons Prices 
m Will Save 

You Money !

MUt'i ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ♦44-f-M 3 Cash Registers, new, cost 
Extra tickets and$80 each, 

rolls. For $65 each, $5 down, 
$5 per month.

1 Silent Salesman, 8 ft. long, 
2 ft. wide, 3 ft. high, quartered 
oak, mirror back, glass top, 
front and ends; four glass 
shelves. Cost $8.00 per ft. Sale 
price only $35.00. Easy terms.

1 Side Wall Case, 10 ft. long, 
containing double sliding doors, 
movable shelves, sliding arch 
doors and arch for register, also 
base for same, containing draw
ers, shelves, doors, also slides. 
Cost $120.00. For only $50.00. 
Easv terms.

1 doz. High Back Oak Chairs,
leather seats, also foot rests. 
Cost $72.00. At your own price. 
Make us an offer.

1 Floor Oil Spray Pump, new, 
cost $8.50. For $5.00.

40 Gal. Floor Oil, for 35c per 
gallon en bloc.

Everything must be sold in 
order to pay storage.

Bowling
iMMIMIIIIitHlIlH

Eight rinks of Pastime bowlers 
visited the Dufferin green last night 
in a league fixture, and after an en
joyable contest lost out by 7 shots.

Dufferins. Pastimes.
(A. G. Olive Fred Corey 
A. P VanSomerin 6. Lyle 
J. Tinckwell 
O. Morris

skip................
J. J. Hurley 
C. A. Brown
S. Oldham 
R. D. Dymond

skip................
H. Gould 
L. Watson 
C. Taylor 
Dr. Watson

skip.................. 16 _ skip
C. F. Chapman 
E. C. Gould 
W. Bryant 
A. F. Wicks

skip................
J. H. Minshall 
J. Causland 
H. Howie
T. A. Cowan

Ontario City 
Debentures

[ Try us for Diamonds, [ 
f Watches, Lockets j 

> Rings, Etc. j

[ We are showing a very jh 
Î select line in Bracelet « 1 
1 Watches. We will be j , 

i pleased to show them j j 
5 to you. ! !

Dundas 
Dr. Wiley

16 skip.....................15
W. Muir 
D. McPhail 
H. Bond 
T. McPhail

18 skip .. .,
J. Avery 
L. Taylor 
J. Bloxham 
J. C. Spence

Maturity.
.1 July, 1945 
. 1 Jan., 1925 
1922 to 19.34 
.1 Oct., 1930

Security.
City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantford
City of London............. 31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharine..8 Sept.. 1934
City of Berlin.............-.1918 to 1944
City of Stratford.............. 1 Jan-, 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.l Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

The Royal Cafe Ji
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Aug. 13—Cattle: Re
ceipts, 450 head; active and steady.

Veals: Receipts, 45° head; steady, 
$4 5o to $12.

Hogs: Receipts, 3,700 head; active; 
heavy, $7.25 to $7-5°". mixed, $7-9°.to 
$8.15; yorkers, $8.15 to $8.35; pigs 
$8.25 to $8.35; roughs, $6 to $6.25; 
stags, $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lambs: Receipts 2,000 
head; active; sheep, steady; lam°S- 
$5 to $9 50; yearlings, $4.50 to »8; 
wethers, $6.75 to $7 25; ewes, $3 to 
$6.75; sheep, mixed, $6.75 to $7.

. 151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to ? p.m.

Music furnished during meal hours, 
also from 10 p.m. to 13 p.m.

Dining-rooms for ladies and gen
tlemen.

Special Dinner, 25c and 35c

r James and Clarence Wong
L PROPRIETORS

13 III
V4-

E.H. NEWMAN & SONS20 F
S. Cromback 
Geo. Jackson 
J. Aiken 
A. Aiken.

12 skip ..............
A. E. Young 
C. Higgin 
F. Hartley 
S. Burnley

22 skip.............. ..
F. McQuillan 
F. Jackson 
Kingden 
J. Vanderstein

30 skip...............
A. Coulbeck 
J. Milne 
C. Sheppard 
F. Blain

13 skip............„ ..18
A. Taylor
E. Corey.

1 Grand Trunk Railway 
; Official Watch Inspectors, 
’ Fine Watch Repairing

TO RENT IIFirst-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

Write for Full Particulars 10

H. B. BeckettJno. S. Dowling & Co. FOR SALE!!..16FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

j 158 DALHOUSIE ST. Chicago, Aug. I?.—Cattle—Receipts 

J First-class Equipment and Prompt 1000; market, steady; native beef cat- 
Service at Moderate Prices tie, $6.10 to $10.25; cows and heifers,

Bo* Phone»: Bell 23. An,,. 23
slew; light, $7.10 to $7.85; mixed, $6.50 
to $7.75; heavy, $6.30 to $7.30; rough, 
$6.30 to $6.45; pigs, $6.90 to $7.90; 
bulk of sales, $6.75 to $7.30.

Sheep—Receipts, 7,000; 
weak; native sheep, $5.90 to $6.65; 
lambs, native, $6.75 to $8.95.

skip
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
G. Broatch 
E Buck 
J. B. Wilson 
A. Gardner

skip................
W. H.Johnson
E. Walsh 
A. A. Lister 
J. Leinster

skip................
A. Percy 
L. Dymond
F. E. Sheppard S. Riley
S. Bull B. Hamilton

7 skip .. ..

LIMITED 260 acre farm, 4 miles from 
Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house,_ 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

Brantford, Ont.
13

I3sS D-Ï
|:For price particulars apply to

Lundy A Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St.

.!
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGUL2YTIONS.
'niHE sole head of a family, or any malt 

over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plleant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foi 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 

Dominion Lands Au-—-"' 'hut US* 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Dutleu—Six months residence upon a»6 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. .A 
habitable heuse Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader I» 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Dutiee__Six months residence In each ot
three years after earning homestead pat- 
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon at 
homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Dut log—Must reside six months Is 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 

be substituted ret

i market,

s The Pick of the 
Coal Fields

OUR BIG (j Brantfordskip 22

1 Motor TrackLoss of Vitality is loss of the principle of 
life, and is early indicated by falling appe
tite and diminishing strength and endur
ance. Hood's Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
vitalizer—it acts on all the organs and 
functions, and builds up the whole system.

1271341 There's a difference in coal. 
S We’re selling our customers 
I the bes*.—a coal that gives 
S an even, lasting heat, and 

burns clean to the last pound.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS TO 
LOWER ST. LAWRENCE, MAR

ITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

AUGUST 13, 14, 15, 16.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell I 
round trip tickets at reduced fares 
from stations in Canada west of 
Montreal to Amherst, N. S., Cacouna,
Que., Charlottetown, P.E.I., Chat
ham, N.B., Digby, N.S., Halifax, N. ]
S, Harbor Grace, Nfld., Little Metis,
Que., Moncton, N.B., Murray Bay,
Que., Port aux Basques, Nfld., Rim- 
ouski, Que., St. Andrews, N.B., St.
John, N.B., St. John, Nfld., Sum- 
merside, P.E.I., Sydney, N.S., and 
to a great many other points.

Tickets good going August 13th,
14th, 15th, and 16th, valid to return 
until Tuesday, August 31st, 1915.

Further particulars and tickets on
ket'Agent* l° ^ Gfand Trunk Tic* ' OOOOOOOOOOOOO

‘Everything in Real Ba’-ate”at any
K * >

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

HOME GUARD PROPOSED.

Chatham, August 13—The iorma- 
tion of a home guard in Chatham has 
been suggested on different occas
ions recently and it is possible that 

definite action may be taken by 
local men who have become inter
ested. There are many men in the 
city, both young and old, who would 
be glad of an opportunity to join an 
organization for home defence.

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE $1 BOO—Buy» 10-acre garden, 8 mile* 

from city, new frame house and barn. 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit, 8 atres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on ea»y 
terms. , „,ni

81500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, In good location. Mr. Worklngmab, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent Into 
your own pocket? SEE) US. - 

81500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bialc 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, ‘quarter 
mite from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small etty 
property In exchange.

1 j I

IThe Coal That Satisfies
some

We are prepared to make 
deliveries. Phoneprompt 

in your order nnv
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

PThe Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shçrtest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

w
d. McDonald J. T. Burrows

CAKTER and TEAMSTER
I'

;Cook's Cotton Root compound169 ALBION ST. 
l'hone 432 A tafe, reliable repulati& 

medicine. Sold in three de 
grecs of strength—No. 1, Hi 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, S5 per bo* 
Sold by all druggists, or Bent 
prepaid op receipt of. J 
Frc3 pGtnoklet- Add. _
THE COOK MEûlCfiNE C® 
198611» rn 'fvwfr Wb**4

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

land. Live stock may 
cultivation under certain conditions.

w. W. CORY, C.MO.,
Deputy of the Minister of the istarlsi 

« B —DaaathoriïPô guliiicstioe -. titl j
kUttruaemsM Kill But Us gala fan—IMH giaves are lull.

After buying a family plot in Tth- 
Mrs. Fanny 

a suit because the

:BOTH PHONES—Off, 886, Rea. 1»lt 
OPEN: Tuas., 'rluire., Sat. Evenings 
insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers at

027* vaca, NY., cemetery, 
; Leach started

IMarriage Hceosaa. ■i

1ST 13, 1915 1

I
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Auctioneer, Real Estate and 
Cartage Agent. 75 Dalhousie 
Street, next to Brant Theatre, 
Office Phone 2043. Residence 
Phone 2192.
-'v

V THE V

WON COIL CO.
D. L. a? w.

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

A. SHEARD
Good Goods at right 

Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jewelery at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

3 George St.
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Prisoners Are 
Treated Well 

by Russians

Pkam fou» •
camps, repairing roads, or loading rtr* A HF nnOnflO AI 0 modified in the course of the ncg..
and unloading steamers. Five hundred UL 111 r MkI IK! l\Al \ tiations, but once these arc opened
Germans are planting /potatoes and F T HI iT | lil IFMijH| ij they are deemed likely to lead i„
cabbages for themselves; ioo Ger- 1 1-1 ‘VI- I » • VI UWl U.W practical results because, as my in
mans are cutting timber for firewood. -------------------- ----------------- formant added, all the belligerent:,

“When new prisoners come they (Continued from Page 1) dread a second winter campaign, ami
are immediately told that they must---------------------------- -------------------- —------even if the war ends in a draw with
keep good order and that they have guarantees by the powers, since the nobody either victorious or defeated, 

military movement of the allies nothing to fear, as our law obliges war unfortunately, has increased the all will be willing to sheathe the
against Turkey. Moscow, Russia, .August 13—A de- us to treat them kindly. Every pris- distrust among nations. ^ sword. The Pope is reported to be

The integrity of Bulgaria is as- tailed picture of the life of prisoners 0ncr has a right to come to see a jt is bought however that this optimistic, and is doubling his -étions
sured for a certain period after the of war in Siberia has been received Russian officer and to make to him difficulty misht ’be overc0me by find- in the hope that peace may be ob
war A note received yesterday con- by a Moscow merchant from one of 1 his complaints, and no complaint was ing the reaujs;te formula especially tamed by Christmas.

the information that Serbia is his correspondents in a large town / ieft unattended to, and those who since thc Pope is determined to use - „ . . , ,
not willing to cede to Bulgaria the several hundred miles in the interior j were guilty, either Russian soldiers , his utmost influence in striving tor Su^ah Hey- her night clothes,
territory desired, but offers instead of Siberia. There are over 14.000 pris- . or prisoners, were immediately sev- peace when the outlook is hopeful. ' chmbed a. Porcb and sf.ved bcf. 3
Monastir and other Macedonian ter- oners now in this locality, he states. erely punished. i Possibly Germany’s terms will be £ear'° ,d s*stv £rom a flre at Ncw
ritory. Serbia is not insistent, and and preparations are being made for 1  _______ Rochelle, N.Y.
bows to the wish of the entente pow- the reception of 10,000 more. I

The correspondent declares that the • 
lot of the prisoners is not a bad one 
—they are assisted to pass the time 
by the provision of various amuse
ments and occupations, and the daily 
routine of their existence is governed 
along moderate and humane lines.
The Germans arc kept separate from 
other nationalities.

“From 6 o’clock in the morning un
til eight at night,” writes the corres
pondent, “the prisoners are allowed 
to do gymnastic exercises, to play 
games, to sing, to play music. Gard
ening is also allowed where it is pos
sible .

“The prisoners get the same food 
as the Russians soldiers, and all but 
the Germans are allowed to work pri
vately outside.

“The Germans are not allowed to 
go out without a special permission, 
and then an armed convoy accom
panies them. At the present time the 
Germans are working in construction I

the little traffic she carries on fur
tively across the territory of neutral 
neighbors. Of her great and costly 
navy only submarines are at large 
and active—all the rest has either 
been sent to the bottom by her ene
mies or because of fear of the enemy 
lies concealed at Wilhelmshafen or 
Kiel. And her submarine boats gain 
for her no military advantage; they 
merely harass the enemy without di
minishing his fighting power.

Chicago Tribune—Canada has not 
dealt in billions of dollars and mil
lions of men, but Canada has never
theless made commensurate war sac
rifices in money, suffering and blood. 
The temper of the Canadian soldier 
has already been proven and approv
ed in the theatre of war, but the same 
bravery of a home people in facing 
a rapidly rising public debt has had 
a much less spectacular setting. 
France, England and even Belgium 
are fighting and making sacrifices- 
but no greater sacrifices in propor
tion—in the midst of a struggle that 
actually threatens their existence, 
but Canada is giving lavishly of her 
best blood and money without any 
thought that physically, at least, she 
is in danger from the Teuton. Both 
life and money are more precious, 
too, to a country just entering upon 
a period of national development. 
Canada is giving humanity one of the 
real returns of a frightful war. It is 
the triumph of the purest patriotism 
and unselfish devotion to the mother 
country.

I THE courier

(Continued from Page 1)

*»n».n<ihpd by The Brantford Courier Llm-

Mrrdy, ŒD-
S2& *anV Thy

■Wsffsm
nTjcfAntfi office • Queen City Chambers, 32 

Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

vcys

ers
Greece is thrown into a bad posi

tion, inasmuch as it has indicated an 
intention of rejecting the overtures 
of the allies. The cabinet here is m 
great consternation, and the newspa
pers of all parties are beginning to 
cry for “Venizelos.” Greece is ex
pected to consent to the terms of the 
allies for the cession of the Kavala 
hinterland, but it will probably not 
take an active part in the war.

The American embassy in Con- 
stantinope is advising women and 
children to leave Turkey. Fourteen 
women and children, including the 
family of Consul-General Ravndale, 
arrived here yesterday. Living con
ditions in Turkey are becoming harsh 
and the prices of food are rising. 
Communication between Constanti
nople and the rest of the world :s 
in danger of being severed.

GERMAN VIEW 
Amsterdam, Aug. 13.—Representa

tions made by the entente powers can 
be regarded as doomed to failure, de
clares the Frankfurter Zeitung in dis
cussing the Balkan situation. Regard- 

subject, the Vossische

'Tlatimud Policy

N.PSOAP imùvumulaffi/ithz 'ndmnalpodm
wfucfi haA éditm &mada andà rum JyMuôàm 
in lîladein umada ^dm NPSOArià aû&

eMm oêtltf pw>mtrudU(ma£fi(dù^cl 
miÿ. &m imo^N.RSOAP at15?ow€éyML 
and lùÊ/i Aûo/d Than ZSŸitivïthwcakeAMÿtt
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THE SITUATION.
It begins to look as if the deter

mined refusal of Roumania to allow 
munitions of war to go across her 
territory for Turkey might lead to the 
Balkans jumping into the fray. Ger- 

is credited with the decision tomany
invade Serbia in order to open up 
communications across her territory 
and that of Greece and Bulgaria, and 
if so the fat should speedily be in the

ii,

fire.,
Public attention has become mainly 

centred upon what is happening with 
regard to the Dardanelles, and it is 
/the general hope that something of 
(direct importance will be announced 
from there. It is, of course, most 
desirable that matters should be 
brought to a head there before Ger- 

render effective aid, and

TTWU
WHAT KULTUR MEANS.

The following letter recently ap
peared in the New York Herald:
To the Editor of the Herald:

What you Americans seem unable 
to understand is that a republic, or a 
democracy, if you prefer it, being-a 

transitory, man-made form of 
government, can never command the 
respect or have the prestige among 
nations of those peoples who owe al
legiance to a ruler by divine right, 
such as our Kaiser. * * *

Another idea which you Americans 
are slow to grasp is the obvious fact 

and child not of

ing the same 
Zeitung says:

“The agreement between Bulgaria 
and Turkey is now so complete it 
cannot be disturbed. The active fabri
cation of notes suddenly begun ny 
the entente powers is merely intend
ed to throw sand in the eyes of the 
world as the entente powers know 
only too well how the situation now 
stands regarding Bulgaria. They 
know also that the Germanic allies 
await with indifference Roumania s 
decision.”

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. | OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.many can 
there can be no doubt that every ef
fort is being bent by the Allies in this

mere

regard.
The Russians continue to do even 

better than expected in the matter of 
avoiding absolute disaster with regard 
\to their retirement program. And all 
the while, let it be remembered, the 
winter weather is getting closer.

Peace talk is still in the air, notably 
on behalf of Germany as an uncon
quered nation. All the indications 
tend to the belief that the Allies will 
not entertain even tentative proposals 
on any such basis.

The Kaiser has caused to be issued

Week-End
SPECIALS

that every woman 
German birth sunk with your Lusi
tania was a potential enemy or the 
parent of potential enemies to our 
Kaiser. In other words, it is our duty 
as Germans, no less than our right, 
not only to increase our own popula
tion, and inferentially our army, but 
also to see that the population, and 
inferentially the army, of every other 
country, whether actively hostile or 
potentially hostile, be decreased by 
every means in our power. Women 
and girl children, who may some day 
be mothers of men, potentially sol
diers, and young boys who may be
come both soldiers and the fathers of 
soldiers, are therefore plainly fair 
game in this righteous war, and this 
“non-combatant” stuff is mere non- 

Otto Bauer.

UNJUST STATEMENT 
Rome, Aùg. 13.—The Bulgarian 

minister to Italy, M. Rizzo, discuss
ing in the Tribuna the negotiations 
between the Balkan States and the 
quadruple entente, characterized as 
unjust statements that Bulgaria con
siders herself indispensible to the 
allies and is bargaining on that basis. 
•Bulgaria, the minister asserts, has 
not changed her program. She was 
deceived in signing the treaty of 
Bucharest of 1913 under the terms of 
which she ceded to Roumania nearly 
3,000 square miles of territory. What 
Bulgaria now wished, he continued, 

reparation based upon the prin
ciple of nationality, for which the 
quadruple entente is contending.

pronunciamento to the effecta new
that Russia has been polished off in
the East, that the army of Germany 
will do a similar thing in the West, 
and peace on Berlin terms will be 
concluded by October. What he needs 
most is a strait-jacket.

sense.
Otto has the true kultur feeling, all 

right, and he is a fit type of Kaiserism 
up to date. GRAND HOSIERY BARGAIN

240 Pairs

was

Summer 
Rea dy-to-Wear 

at Less Than 
Cost

THE HORSE ENQUIRY.
In Nova Scotia, in connection with 

the enquiry into the sale of horses for 
army purposes, the probe is going 
deep, and very properly so, too. In 
that section of the Dominion there 

clearly, in many instances, a de-

THE STREET RAILWAY. 
Editor Courier:

Sir,—The report of thc Street Rail
way Commissioners, as published in 
Wednesday’s issue, makes very in
teresting reading. And in view of the 
fact that there is a possibility of the 
stockholders (the citizens) of the Mu
nicipal Railway being called on to 
pass judgment on the sale of the 
Paris-to-Galt end, would it be out of 
place to ask as a property-owner what 
part of the system, whether the local 
service, the Brantford-to-Paris, or the 
Paris-to-Galt, was responsible for the 
loss of three thousand odd dollars as 
published.

As thc books of the company will 
just have been closed, this informa
tion will be easy to secure, if the com 
missioners have not it already, and by 
having it the ratepayers generally will 
be able to form a more intelligent 
opinion.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, I am, 
Frank Sterne.

. tic

(Continued from Page 1) j 25c
125c

A grand bargain awaits you here in Hosiery. Ladies’ 
extra fine plain and lace lisle and embroidered front Hose. 
Every possible summer shade is here.

bargains you cannot afford to miss. Regular price

was
liberate attempt to deceive, and great 
laxness in allowing said deceptions to

not sound. As a matter of factwas
the horse was a little sprung in a knee.

Fred Pinao, Aylesford, sold a horse 
with a sloe for $145. He believed the 
veterinary was Dr. Chipman, who 
noted the defect but passed the horse.

Another beast he sold at Kingston 
was probably thirteen or fourteen 
years old. For it he was paid $140. 
This horse was absolutely sound out
side of a corn on one foot.

Llewellyn Chute got $100 in cash 
for a horse thirteen years old. It had 

its back which the buyer

The balance of all Summer 
Ready-to-Wear must be cleared, 
regardless of price, and in order 
that this may be done effectively 
and quickly we have made TWO 
PRICES that we believe will do 
it. Your choice of a large stock.

This is one of thcgo through.
The testimony is of a most cold

blooded character. For instance:
many
50c. SPECIAL TO CLEAR

A. B. Harvey, Aylesworth, disposed 
of five horses to W. P. McKay, re
mount agent, after Dr. Chipman had 
passed them. Harvey appeared be
fore the public accounts committee,
Ottawa, when the Nova Scotia horse 
deals were first ventilated, and swore 
to selling old horses for the militia.
To-day he admitted receiving $150 for 
a horse that was over at the knees.

Harvey denied telling Arthur Vinot 
he gave $10 to Chipman, as alleged.
Harvey said he bought one horse for 
$75 and sold it to McKay for $100.
The $75 horse was 17 to 20 years old, 
and had a spavin on each hind leg, upper end of the line, that is, from 
The veterinary refused a horse he of- paris to Galt, was largely responsible 
fered, and which he paid $10 for. He 
at once traded the rejected horse for 
another, and this animal the veterin
ary accepted. Ninety dollars was paid 
him for it. Witness thought the horse 
was between 32 and 33 years old. He 
was sprung in the knees.

Another equine antique, aged 20, 
with the heaves, was sold by the son 
of John White, Wellsford. The sum 
of $100 was paid for him. It was not 
doped. He was going to kill the horse 
in the fall, if he could not do any
thing better with it. Witness explain
ed that he offered a good five-year- 
old horse to Dr. Chipman, who would 
not pay the price asked, $225, and the 
veterinary told him a poor horse was 
just as good as a fine horse to kill.
He then got his son to offer the old 
horse the next day. He knew Chip- 
man well.

“No expenses,” said the commis
sioner.

It is a cold-blooded story through-

Another Bargain
Ladies’ black, tan^nd all colors in fine quality Cotton 

Hose, fast colors every one, and good quality double 
spliced heel and toe, good elastic top. Good value at 25c 
pair. SPECIAL TO CLE/fti..............................................

$3-$5a sore on 
noticed. The veterinary said he was 
afraid it would be bad for the saddle. 
That was in the morning. Later in 
the day McKay said he thought the 

should heal all right and Chip- 
said perhaps it would. The horse 

kicked once in a while and he told 
the buyer this. It cost $120 two 
months before. The fact that the 
horse kicked might have been an in
ducement to sell

Kentville, N S., Aug 13—The horse 
of D. M. Outhit, Melvin Square, had 
two blind spavins, but was bought 
for $160. After the deal Dr Church 

around and said he should get

Special Ribbon 
Bargain]sore

man HabutaiLadies’
Nightgowns

Corset
Bargain

[The Courier understands that the
An all silk Taffeta Ribbon, in 

black, white and all colors.SilkIt should also be pointedfor loss,
out that the six months' report was 
to the end of July 1st, and that the 
Eagle Place extension, which is turn
ing out well, was not in operation un
til after that date. Ort a wheel mile
age, the Paris-to-Brantford line is the 
best earning.—Ed. Courier.]

10c yard1 piece each black and 
white 3b in. Habutai Silk 
—a perfect washing silk.

An all silk Taffeta Rib
bon, in black, white and 
all colors.

48 only ladies’ slipover 
and button front fine 
white nainsook Night
gowns, lace and embrnid- 

trimmed.

About 25 odd pairs of 
Ladies’ Fine White Cou
til Corsets. Regular pri- 

$1.50 to $2.00.
Men’s Soxcame

something for putting the matter 
through. Witness gave him $5.

“Why give him $5? Did you know 
he put thc deal through.” asked Mr. 
Thompson.

“I took his word for it,” replied 
the witness.

“Did you see Church speaking to 
Chipman or McKay?”

Regularery
prices $1.50 and $1.75.

CCS
25 doz. pairs of Men’s Fine Silk 

Lisle Sox, plain and embroidered 
fronts. Regular 50c a pair. EX
TRA SPECIAL..............................

To Clear To ClearTo ClearBrides-in-Bath 
Murderer Gets 

His Deserts $1.00 $1.00 69c '*£ Special 25c“No.”
“You got a better price than you 

expected?”
“Yes:”
“And that was why you gave Mr. 

Church the $5?"
“Yes:”
Though its feet wçre sore, Owen 

Armstrong’s horses brought him 
$125. McKay pointed to its foot and 
said: "We should not buy a horse 
like that.” Dr. Chipman had put a 
ticket on the horse. By way of trade, 
the horse had cost him $100 7 months 
ago. The horse was young, between 
eleven and twelve.

“Horses here are like the apples, 
they ripen slowly,” said Mr. Thomp-

READ THESE 
BARGAINS

By Special W i re lu I lie Courier.

London, Aug. 13.—George Jospeh 
Smith, the wife murderer, was hang
ed to-day at Maidstone.

Smith was found guilty by a jury 
on July I. He was accused of mur
dering three wives in order to collect 
insurance money on their lives, 
each case the victim was found 
drowned in a bath tub, soon after 
the wedding ceremony.

After Smith was sentenced to death 
the court, complimenting the jury 
upon its verdict, declared that the 
prisoner had gone through the cere
mony of marriage with two other 
women, both of whom he had robbed 
of considerable sums of money.

which shows that for paltryout, one
gain, so-called, men were prepared 
to sell faulty and decrepit animals for 

purposes without regard to the 
safety or the life of the users.

There ought to be jail for a whole 
flot of people before this thing gets

5 pieces of double fold Black and \\ liite 
Check Dress Goods. Mothers, just the tiling 
for children's dresses.
SPËCLVJ.......................

4 pieces of 42 in. light, medium and dark 
navy All Wool Serge. Here is a snap, 
dress g<juds are scarce. Regular yj Q 
60c. SPECIAL........

10 pieces of 36 in. extra fine W hite Cott. 
dressing, thoroughly shrunk and Fk 

readv for the needle. SPECIAL -LV

In
war

25c
through. son.

“My impression is that some of 
them have been born again,” 
mented Sir Charles Davidson amidst 
laughter.

After keeping a fourteen year old 
horse, his son gave between $90 and 
$100 two years ago. William Franey, 
Aylesford sold it to McKay for $160. 
The animal had a cough which his 
son was afraid would develop into 
the heaves.

com-
FROM TWO U.S. PATERS. 

The following extracts from two 
leading U. S. papers are well worthy READY FOR REGATTA.
of reproduction:

New York Times:—Germany has Springfield, Mass., Aug. 13 — A 
lost three million men approximately space of two miles on the Connecti- 
5 per cent of her population. She cut below this city was cleared to- 
has lost her island colonies in the day for the opening events of the 
Pacific, her West African posses- 43rd national amateur rowing regatta, 
sions, her fortified outpost of Kiau- Starting buoys and turning marks 
Chau—more than a million square stretched almost from bank to bank, 
miles of German territory and more A grand stand ample to accommo- 
than ten million people who acknow- date several thousand spectators had 
ledged the German rule. She has been been erected on one side of the 
driven from the seas. The ships of course. Early in the day a long line 
her great merchant fleet have been of motor boats gathered on the riv- 
destroyed or have sought refuge in er to secure points of vantage for 
her home waters or in neutral ports, watching the races, the first of 
Her foreign trade has been annihil- which was scheduled to start at three 
ated save for some precarious ex- j o’clock. The sky was overcast but 
changes through the Baltic Sea and I there was little wind.

Oy Special Wire to the Courier.
Hi )

f Ogilvie, Lochead ®. Co.CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of
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LOCAL NE
TEMPERATURE.

Record for the last 21 hours : Lo v 
'est, 66; highest, 80. Same dale Iasi 
year; Lowest, 48; highest, 80. Rain
fall, .03 inches.

<> ♦ ■

IS improving
The friends of Mr. W Smith, ccr 

tre forward for the Sons of Englan 
football club, will be pleased to hei 
that his condition is very satisfactor
after the operation last week.

had a swim.
The overseas contingent of tl

Dufferin Rifles again visited thc > 
M C. A. this morning and enjoy, 
thêir swim in the tank. The Associ 
tion doors are thrown open to the 
every Tuesday and Friday mormnf

TAKING ACTION
The Jewish congregation of 1 

city on Sunday are uniting to c< 
sider the advisability of making 
contribution from their sect towai 
the funds now being raised for I 
Cross work and machine guns.

man THE GUNS.
It was rumored in the city that 

office staffs of the business cone* 
who are about to contribute g 
would volunteer to man them, 
quiry, however, failed to find 
firms.
STANDS FIFTY-THREE.

The strength of thc Dufferin Rt 
active service company now standi 
53, a. goodly total. Fifteen mcmt 
of’ this unit are native-born Ca 
dians. Recruiting still proceeds, 

can be taken.

FEATURE ARTICLES.
The Courier to-morrow will iu 

installment of the despatches 
Lieut. D. Davis of the Eighth Ha 
shire Regiment, now on servie' 
India. They are enthrallingly v 
esting, and will no doubt prove 
popular feature. They arc publia 
exclusively in this journal.

0*0
NO ORDERS HERE.

As yet no orders have been rccc 
by thc officer commanding the 1 
ferin Rifles relative to the rnhsttl 
of men without their wives or 
ents’ consent. A young farmer I 
St George was last night sent h 
to obtain this necessary dot uratn 
until orders conic this will bold g

BUILDING PERMITS.
A building permit 

Mr. Eli Riddolls of g 
for the erection of a $5° {,ame 
age. Another one was > 
to Mrs. Leslie Hall of i97 Darin 
Mrs. Hall intends to erect a t 
shed which will cost about $5°.

WATCH FOR LIGHTS.
Motorists may well heed the di 

the hi

more

f

was issue 
Arthur

lamps on West street on 
any accident thereabouts will r 
their own speeding and cardes 
if Incomes to light, is the opinr 
a residenter on that section.

THAT HORSE TROUGH.
The *horse trough on the m 

still continues its "song o' nt| 
and the troops who are compelb 
be in that vicinity are beginmr 
feel a nervous affection as a rest 
its mournful duckings.

c> ♦ o
NOT YET COMMISSIONED.

A rumor was current about th. 
this morning that Albert H. 1 

of Harry Adams, ticket tali 
had receivson

Agricultural Park, 
commission. Inquiries made bj 
Courier showed that Mr Adams 
is a private in the 12th Battahor 
contemplated taking the of 
course and thus qualifying hr 
but later dropped the project. V 

this, informationless it was 
started thc report*-
GEORGE ORT FREE.

Bierhauer of thManager . , , „
Thomas Club has certainly been 
ing changes on his line up. H 
not satisfied with releasing St. 
Hughey and loaning Todd, bul 
he must release first baseman u 
Ort. The manager must have 
other fine players in view. Th 

receivedlowing despatch 
St Thomas yesterday afternoon 

St. Thomas, Aug. 12.—M; 
Bierhauer has released First Ba 
Ort and has lines out to stret 
up his Saints for the remaining 
of this season. Several more t 
dropped shortly.

was

NEILL S

BARG
SAT

Men's Grey ( 
leather -"le. size (

V ..men's W 
5 t.. 7.

Misses' Whit' 
strap pump.

W.mien s Pal 
new last. Fntpres 
Saturday ..............
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Grand Curtain Bargain
Last week we were fortunate ' 

enough to secure a bargain our
selves—80 pairs of beautiful fish 
net and cable net Curtains in deep 
Arab shade. There are four dif
ferent designs, suitable for dining
room, living-room, hall or den. 
These are worth, if purchased in 
the ordinary way, from $2.00 to 
$3.00 a pair.

SPECIAL PRICE

$1 00
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BRANTFORD MAN PAT! PAT! PAT! I /

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E. B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

PART OF A LETTER FROM 
FRANCE HAVING A BEARING 
OI%THE FORWARD OUTLOOK

E.B. Crompton & Co. Xffîkjfvuàt

MADE CLOSE RON GUN FUND OPEN LIMITED

temperature.
Record for the last 24 hours: Low- ! Two representatives are here from 

C6| highest, 80. Same date last | the firm in Toronto having charge of 
: Lowest, 48; highest, 80. Rain- ; the erection of the granite work in

connection with the Bell Memorial. 
A commencement will be made al- 

: most immediately. Mr. Allward, the 
artist, announces that he has had one- 
half the panel cast, and the remaining 
half will soon be ready.

! BELL MEMORIAL.

The machine gun and equipment 
fund goes on a good rate. It is one o 
the best efforts towards the Dawn of 
Peace” so fa: inaugurated here.

Each gun is wortn fifty rifles, there-I 
fore one thousand men with the added ; 
percentage of gun weight, should be 
quite a “peace messenger with,

-The election of the Grand Officers 
of the Independent Order of Odd
fellows took place at the meeting of 
the Grand Lodge held in Stratford 
yesterday when the following were 
elected: Grand master, L. B. Cooper 
Belleville: deputy grand master, S C 
Parks, Toronto: grand warden, Chas.
H. Mann, Hamilton; -rand secretary, powers $
W. Brooks, Toronto; grand treasurer Wallace Cock ^
W T McCormack, Toronto; grand Chas. A. Jarvis„j'cnn'- Ltd 
representative, D„ P. T. Coupland, Chas. Duncanand Sobj

ployees.............................
Henkle Bros ... • • • • • 
Brantford Willow Works ..
Nisbaum and Zipper..............
R. G. Haskett................................
J. W. Burgess .............................
H. B. Beckett..............................
Robert Reid ...............................
M. P. Brown...............................
D. Grady ........................................
G. Thomas ...................................
H. S. Pevill.............. • • •
Dominion House Furnish

ings Co .......................................
T. Rockfield ..............  ............
Pursell and Son.........................
Mrs. Boyce ..................................
Miss Hewitt ................. ..........
Miss Wisner..........• • '................
Miss H. Popplewell................
Mrs. J. L. Sutherland ............
Lever of Peace...........................
R. W. Edwards ■ ............
Archdeacon Mackenzie..........
Brooke Estate ...........................
W. L. Roberts............................
E. J. Lavery...............................
Thos. Lane..................................
Geo. A. Lane................................
Secord File...................................
J, Wood..........................................
C. Miller.............. - • ...................
J. R. Fennel and Son ............
D. Braund......................................
Jas. D. Ansell............................ ..
John Parsons............ ..................
E. Weaver.....................................

I. O. O. F. H. Leonard..................................
A. Johnson........... ...............
Lance Dean .............. •• •
Henry M. Hergenroeder .. -
J. Clements...................................
R. Draper .......... ....................
John T. Grantham.............. ..
R. H, Martin .............................
N. Martin ......................................
E. W. Lavery..............................
A. Easton ..................................
Wm. Edwards ... .............
Louis Slander ... ...................

vear 
jail, .03 inches.

■jS IMPROVING
•plie friends of Mr. W. Smith, cen- 

trr forward for the Sons of England 
n otball club, will be pleased to heir 
that his condition is very satisfactory 
itrr the operation last week.

n

10 00 I
25 00 
75 00Ex-Mayor Does 

Not Want the
Road Sold

task that Great Britain and France have on theirHAD A SWIM.
The overseas contingent of the 

■ mfferin Rifles again visited the Y. j 
C A this morning and enjoyed 

;,;cir swim in the tank. The Associa- , 
doors are thrown open to them I 

ciy Tuesday and Friday morning.

With the tremendous .
hands—the wonder is that they have time and men to spare, to engage ,u the man-
ufacture of articles of daily need-say nothing of hashion.

However they seem to have the Spirit, the “san'g froid"-even while engaged 
• in the most serious tasks-to devote some portion of their energies towards keep- 

ing the Wheels of Commerce in motion.
From this side we have been carefully looking after wants for the Season — 

not rashly, not without a good deal of discrimination-as very many goods are 
scarce and higher in price, with styles in some cases belonging to 1 st season. 
This is where knowledge of the markets, and Buyers on the spot come in.

From our Buying organization in Paris we have had this word written by

■
em-

40 03 
10 00 
25 00 
10 00 

5 03 
10 00 
10 00 
25 00
10 oo-l

■>1: . '!
- ... Ex-Mayor C. H. Hartman, as chair- 

of the Brantford Municipal Street 
Railway Commission, received the 
following petition this morning from 
ex-Mayor Patterson of Galt. He filed 
it in the city clerk’s office:
To the Mayor and Aldermen, City of 

Brantford: »
We, the undersigned, living along 

, . , .. lV, . the Grand Valley rote and vicinity,
rumored in the city that the humbly petition your honorable 

staffs of the business concerns to coyntinue the running at regu-
about to contribute guns ^ fntervals o{ said G. V. R. on the 

volunteer to man them. Em same track as at present time, 
however, failed to nno tne signed; fhos. Patterson, ex-Mayor,

Galt; Aldermen J. S. Wilson, Ham- 
mill and Moore; . Mark Mundy, ex- 
Mayor, and fourteen others.

AKING ACTION 
The Jewish congregation of the 

Sunday are uniting to con- 
er the advisability of making a 

mtribution from their sect towards 
funds now being raised for Red 

work and machine guns. 
<A>*o 

AN THE GUNS, 
was

■a :'£tman
■I?

, v on > i -50
5 00

25 00 • titne
>oss

5 00
1 00

Mg00
00alive 900arc
00 the active manager.

He says referring to our order for Paris novelties-" VW orders are hao- 
hest attention. Nearly all our staff, including the heads ?f the firm.

00
00firm A-030*0

. NDS FIFTY-THREE.
strength of the Dufferin Rifles 
service company now stands at 

total. Fifteen members 
native-born Cana-

i 36 ing our
as well as the writer, are soldiers.

00
EC 00•r

6000 DAYS WORK 00 “ The Government, however, in order to keep the business ot the country II

sSistttIIable to devote to our firm’s affairs. Your goods will be shipped about the 1st

a goodly 
i his unit are

Recruiting still proceeds, and
van be taken.

00
00

FOR SERVICE MEN 03i c 00 UATURE ARTICLES. 00
00will run onI l-.c Courier to-morrow 

-•(ailment of the despatches from 
D. Davis of the Eighth Hamp- 
Regiment, now on service in 

iia They are enthrallingly mter- 
and will no doubt prove a 

They are published

Yesterday was a good day for the 
Dragoons, several men joining.

Every morning at the Armouries 
the Second Dragoons and the Duf
ferin Rifles are put through smart 
physical exercises which are fast hard - 
ening the soldiers to endure fatigue. 

The Brant Dragoons are putting in 
,i ORDERS HERE. - a field day at Agricultural Park, d°-
As yet no orders have been received ing section drill. Q 

ihe officer commanding the Duf- Plummer is expected back from Nia 
Rifles relative to the enlistment gara to-day or to morrow Se g 

,vithnu1 their wives' or par- Guv 's in charge during his absence 
i"’consent A young farmer from and recruiting continues as usual.

last night sent home The DRAGOONS.

A. Jackson. 97 Aberdeen Avenue;
married; English.

Foster Reeves—Emily St; single,
Canadian.

00 r JSr
of August.”MR. C. J. PARKER 

Who made a close run for the Grand 
Wardenship, I.O.O.F.

00
Our Customers may depend that for the coming season nothing on our part

will be omitted-in order to have our stock as choice, new stylish, a",lüfaSg^°
will allow, as in both Great Britain and

our selections, the

oo.ire 00
00

1-nng,
pillar feature.
, lusively in this journal.

o*o-

00
value as the present unusual conditions

resident buyers are busy making and shipping
St. Marys; trustees on 
home board, W. S. Johnston and J 
Donough. Toronto.

Charles J. Parker,
Lodge. Brantford, was in the field for 
the office of Grand Warden and made 

considering it was the 
for elec-

1 00 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 
5 00
5 00 I 
2 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
5 00 
3 00 I 

15 00 
25 00 

3 00 
15 00 

5 00 
2 00 

25 00 
1 00 
1 00 
5 00

France our 
arrival of which timely notice will be given.

of Harmony

E. B. CROMPTON & GO., Limiteda great run
first time his name was up

The Brantford candidate was 
few votes by Chas.

tion.
only beaten by a „ „
H. Mann of Hamilton. If Mr. Par
ker makes the run again next year his 
many friends have every confidence
rarely^'that^a candidate is elected^hc | John°Mann and Sons

r,™up. Sii'cïûî.'

1George was 
,,Plain this necessary document, so 

this will hold good. E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colbome Streetuni orders conic

i nil.DING PERMITS,
was issued to 
Arthur Street H.

building permit 
Eli Riddolls of 9 

the erection of a $5° hame ga - 
c Another one was issued 
Mrs. Leslie Hall of i97 Darling St 

Hall intends to erect a trame 
cd which will cost about $5°.

0*0
I CH FOR LIGHTS, 
torists may well heed the danger j 
, on West street on the hill, as 
accident thereabouts will reflect 

cir own speeding and carelessness 
if k-comes to light, 1» the opinion of- 
a rcsidenter on that section.

THAT HORSE TROUGH.
The 'horse trough on the market 

continues its “song o nights, 
and the troops who are compelled to 
he in that vicinity are beginning to 
feel a nervous affection as a result 01 
its mournful duckings. I By Special Wire to the Courier.

I Doric Aue it, 2.30 p.m.— The 
NOT YET COMMISSIONED. ! French’ War Office this afternoon

A rumor was current about the city „ave Qut a report on the progress o 
this morning that Albert H. Adams hostilities which reads as follows: 
son of Harry Adams, ticket taker at .<In the Artois district a German at- 
,Agricultural Park, had received a tack last night to the n.?rth,o£, ^de
commission. Inquiries made by the eay q{ Carleuf was easily checked 
Courier showed that Mr. Adams, who ..In the Argonne the Germans late 
,S a private in the 12th Battalion, had esterday afternoon, renewed their
contemplated taking the officers attacks in the sector between the road
course and thus qualifying himself, frQm Binarville to /'Tf^te They 
but later dropped the project. Doubt ^ the ravine of La Houlette. y 
e s it was this, information which ^ gf very spirited

started the report. fight in which hand grenades and

bo."Tt”i: Am 10 rtpotl Iron,
the remainder of the front.

Rowland—463 Rawdoti St., sin
gle; Canadian. .

Robert Betts—70 Erie Ave.. single,

\
M

Miller and Millan......................
A. E. Martin ...............................
John Peachey .............................
\Nm. Hoggard...........................
Chas. Craddock..........................
C. Bowden.................. ................
John Herbert .............................
J. W. Smith...................................
J. G. Lloyd..................................
Alyn Bov/den...............................
R. Mason............................ ...........
Geo. Bennett .. .^....................
J. Feat'nerstone ....................
H. G. Steer...................................
N. Kew ..........................................
j w. Nickolson ....................
L. Winegarden...........................
J. Winegarden..................... ..
Connor J. Meehan .................
W. S. Bates ...............................
John Ryan ...................................
W. E. Young ..............................
John A. Eddy.............................
W. McIntosh..............................
H. Hawley ...................................
T. J. Charlton .........................
Geotge Jackson ..........................
H. J. Lloyd ..................................
W. Scruton ..................................
Fred Corey ..................................
W. A. Robinson ........................
W. A. Bremner ........................
John H. Spence ........................
R. Lyle . ......................................
j. W. Blakney ...........................
G. T. Strickland.......................
W. Bayler.................................
W. Tisdale ■ • ...........................
G. E. Nightingale.....................
A. D. Robinson..........................
R. T. Sloan ................................
H J. Hartley ................V ”
W. G. Raymond........................

NO NECESSITY A'/stuart” 5 !.' ! i

,he l;7rT Alt'. Dowling ...............................
Montreal, Aug. 13—Mr. James oar- Cox .....................................

ruthers, the Montreal grain exporter, J- Sed wick...............................
said to-day in reference to the difti- |tevens .............................
cullies in shipping grain to Europe.— ■ •’g Snider .............................
“I don’t see the necessity of the Fred Davies ................................
peal of the Canadian embargo. W Stone.......................................
can ship all the wheat we want <0 • Johnson........................
England, France, Italy and Greece. '■ ^ Cutmore........................
The scarcity of ocean tonnage is the • .................................................
only difficulty wc have Even if. the philjjp .............................................
embargo were taken off, it 'you*d w Schuler ...........................
make no difference as the British ad- 1 • Adams ..............................
miralty has requisitioned such a very J- ^ gmjtk ................................
great deal of ocean tonnage. ^ ^ O’Heron...........................

PRACTICE INTOLERABLE. D. geart^

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 13—A warn- r ' Vanfieet.............................
ing to aviators of Minnesota to cease ■ ^ sigman ......................... ..
flying oyer the international bo - 0’rlando jackson.....................
ary line into Canada, recently w ® D W Howey............................
sued by Governor Hammond, and to- McRobb ...........................
day it was stated at the governor s j. ^ Snodgrass.......................
office that further complaint regard- E Kj^ess...........................................
ing the matter is not experte e ^ Maynard................................
cral time since the opening of ^ rack Young .................................
European war, aviators cruising s , aAZ Matthewson ................
the border districts have crossed the L ’Croome..............................
line despite statements of Canadian E)liott.................................
officials last fall that the practice H. r Beattie .............................
would not be tolerated. G°v=mor J Q Montgomery..................
Hammond’s attention was called to ^ g McCartney..................
the matter last week m /a lette.r £ F. Fenton..............................
Secretary of State Lansing. Am as place Bowling Club
sador Sir Cecil Spring-Rice inform subscription ................
ed Secretary Lansing that a Canadian A Taylor ....................
order-in-council was adopted bept 17 E L Scace....................... ..
1914, setting aside prohibited areas ^ p£ter Wood ....................
over which aeroplanes cannot tty. u1 and Mrs Wm. Preston
the future aviators flying these aero Friend.......................................
planes will be in danger of gunfire R w ...............................
by Canadian soldiers it was stated. | Gilbert.................................

irf-T-F 9
English

25TH DRAGOONS 
J. Perrival—English. 15 Jubilee Avc 

26: married; one child.
U. C. Henson—English; Bright; 23,

SmE.leFreeman—English, 121 Mary St, 

30: married, one child.
C Davis—American ; 3 Balfour ot,

21 ; single. .

With the i 
City Police |

BOTH WERE DROWNED
OO 1 By Special Wire to the Courier.

5 00 I London, Aug. 13.—Announcement 
to 00 ! was made to-day Of the sinking of 

|the British Steamers Osprey and 
00 Summerfieid and the NotWegiatt 
00 steamer Aura. The chief engineers, 

the mate and the. mate’s wife of the 
Spmmerfield were drowned. The 
others on board the three vessels 

landed. The Summerfieid, of

Mi 10 00Otto G. Sage ..............................
W. S. Wisner.............................
Miss Merritt.................................
F. E. H. ... y •••-•
Old Lady, 87, who wants to

do her bit ..... ..........
A. Winters, Burtch.................
H. A. Standing, Grimsby 

Park ...................................... ..

;1 • TOO
50 V :2 00 

1 00 
1 00 
5 00 
1 00 

10 00 
5 00 E ¥~ H 
5 00 
5 00 
1 00
I OO
1 OO
2 OO
7 00 
5 00 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00

5 00 
7 00
3 00
6 00
7 00 
5 00
4 00

25 00
5 00 
5 00

25 eo
4 00 

15 00
5 00 
5 t-o

10 00

r ■:*-4-**r\
The police court session was a very 

short one this morning. Three cases 
of drunkenness and one of vagrancy 
comprised the list. One man was 
allowed to go, but Robert Hawke and 
Miles Lacy have appeared before, so 

fined $3 with an option of 
The vagrancy charge

/
I CO 

IO 00FRENCH were
687 tons gross, was built in 1913, and 
owned in Liverpool. There are five 
British steamers named Osprey. 
Shipping records mention no Norwe
gian Steamer Aura.

$17,775 36Total to date

Major Mitchel, of New York, has 
gone into a soldier’s camp tor two 
weeks’ drill.

mthey were 
thirty days, 
against Isabella McCummings was 

! adjourned until the 17th.
OFFICIALstill

M

Late Wires
SHADES OF THE PAST.

I Mr. and Mis. Effitiency l[
I CAN ALWAYS BE FOUND |

By Special Wire To the Courier.

Manchester, N.H., Aug 13—^Tbe 
management of the local New Eng
land League team announces that it 
had signed Pitcher James McUinley, 
formerly of the Toronto International 
League team.

Clean Sweep

SHOE
SALE

OILER RELEASED.
Washington Aug. 13—The Ameri

can oil steamer Wico taken by Ger
man warships to Swinemunde, has 
been released and facilities have been 
given for repairs to damage, when 
the ship was being brought into port 
by the German prize crew. Her cargo 

released.

At the Home of Jarvis’ Glasses 
52 Market Street, Brantford I

GEORGE ORT FREE.
of the St.Manager Bierbauer 

Thomas Club has certainly been mak
He was I because]CLUB SOLD TO MAGNA 1 n,.

Ilv Special Wire to the courier.
Chicago, Aug. 13—The Cincinnati 

the National League, will be 
Warren N. Carter, a wealthy 

con-

changes on his line up. 
satisfied with releasing Stewart.

Hughey and loaning Todd, but now 
hr must release first baseman George 
On. The manager must have some club ot
other fine players in view. The fol- sold to -p . Galif., at a 
lowing despatch was received from resident of Pa n ^ accordmg
Si. Thomas yesterday afternoon: erence to be held to aay,

St. Thomas, Aug. 12.-Ma.iage. to .Th= Ch'cagoJ Bu)tman
Birrbauei has released hirst Baseman understands * the

and has lines on. to strengthen has been given y ^ dea|
up bis Saints for ^^remaimnR^a, c, Cartef Bultman could he

located early to-day.

mg
net 5 00 

20 00 
10 00
2 75
3 00 
3 00
2 co
3 00

aiso was Of Jarvis Dependable Eye Examinations, which detect 
the necessary needs of each individual case that enable 
me to furnish THAT SOMETHING BESIDE GLASS
in Jarvis Glasses.

Ladies’ Pumps and Ox- ■ 
fords of all kinds. Regular ■ 
$2.00. $3.00 and $4.00 shoes, 1 
odd sizes. Sale d* "I A A I 
price, per pair.. I ■Ibecause00own-

Ladies’ Colored Top Shoes 
of all kinds, buttoned or 
laced.

<)i 1 OO ICO
n( this season, 
dropped shortly.

50 No dealer has a Special Style or Kind of Frame or 
Mounting, or any Make, Shape or Curve of any Su
perior Kind or Quality in Optical Glass or Skill and 
Accuracy in the grinding of it that I do not use in the 
making of Jarvis Glasses in My Own Laboratory on 
the Premises.

Regular $3.00 and00

$3.50 shoes. Sale d* "I AQ 
price, per pair.. <1/-Le«/0

00
co
00r 00 Men’s Oxfords of all kinds. 

Sale? price, per 
pair ...................

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS FOR

00

$1.98 VOO

000

I becauseOO
Children's Slippers and 

Shoes of all kinds.
Per pair..................

The best Suit Case 
in the city for..........

t O
OO 50cOO

cover.

7 00, 
7 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
S 00 
3 00 
3 uo 

10 00 
15 no 

2 00 
5 00

..

SATURDAY $1

0I BECAUSE COLES’ SHOE85c111 11 it'.Men's Cre\ Canvas I -ace
ife, size 11 tn 11. Satin da\ • • • :

jrODNUACE^ECS,ANFDIBETTCYQIUNALPI??FE.N 

MATERIALS.

leather

COMPANYWomen's White Canvas Pumps, QQ^ 
sizes 5 to 7. Saturday.............................

i
I
C2

1 OO 
3 CO

25 00
2 OO
5 co 
5 00
2 CO

9 9Brantford’s “Better 
Shoe Store

Both Phones 122 ColSorne 

Street

90cMisses' White Canvas Pumps, 1
11 to 2. Saturday

!
1

SIX VSstrap pump.

Charles A. Jarvis, Opt D.Pilots, cloth top.Women's Patent Lace 
last, l'.mpress made. $2.98new 

Saturday OPTOMETRIST
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

52 MARKET STREET
JUST NORTH OF DALHOUSIE ST. 

Both Phones for Appointments

474
From October to November, 19147 

United States railways carried 230,- 
passengers without loss ot

;lHOOD’S
PILLS=!

500,000 
life by collision.Neill Shoe Co.h

Detectives will study the various 
moving pictures of the strike at 

I Bayonne, N. J., to discover the guilty
1 leaders of riots, , i

OMi&ren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A Best lue »u aver ids, Try them.

[!
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tied the score in the sixth, scoring 2 
runs. Score:
Kansas City .............
Brooklyn..

Batteries:
1 Marion and Land.

TEN CENT BALL AT BALTI
MORE.

R. H. E.
Batteries: Chabck and Heckinger; 

Oeschger and Haley.
Second game:

Harrisburg 
Providence 

Batteries:
Cooper and Casey.
FIVE STRAIGHT FOR LONDON.

MONTREAL ANO PITTSBURG 
SCOUTS WATCHING COOPER

2 h i
........................... 3 9 2
Main and Easterly;R. H. E.

............................ i 5
.................. ... 8 7 1
Smith and Heckinger;

Baltimore, Aug. 13—Ten-cent base- 
, ball will be inaugurated at the Fed- 

London, Aug. 13—London won its ' eraj League Park here to-morrow, 
fifth straight game yesterday when j Announcement to this effect was 
Dillinger, the former Cleveland Am- , ma(je by the management of the local 
erican League southpaw, let down team to-day. Admission to the pavil- 
the St. Thomas club with five scat
tered hits, while the locals bombard
ed Reilly for 12 singles, which nett
ed seven runs. The visiting team pre
sented a makeshift line-up, with pit
chers holding down fielders’ posi
tions. In five games London has had 
only one run scored against them.

Jersey City, Aug. 13— In a game ; Barry of the local club led with the 
here yesterday which was a walka- stick getting four hits in four times

Skeeters up. Score:

This is what the Toronto Globe has 
to say about Cooper: Scouts from the 
Montreal and Pittsburg teams have 
been watching Catcher Cooper of the 
Brantford Canadian Leaguers, and he ; 
will probably move up.

lion hereafter will be 25 cents and to 
the grand stand 50 cents.
CHICAGO FEDS. SIGN HAUSERBaseball Chicago, Aug. 13—Announcement 

made here yesterday that the 
Chicago Fédérais had signed Arnold 
Hauser, who for years played short
stop in the National League. Hauser 
disappeared from the game three 
years ago because of an injury. He 
was then a member of the St. Louis 
Nationals. He is expected to replace 
Jimmy Smith.

was

SKEETERS 11, RICHMOND o.

way for Jersey City, the 
whitewashed Richmond by 11 to o, 
piling up eleven hits for a total of 
eleven, runs. Score: R. H. E.
Richmond.................................. 0 5 3 1
Jersey City..............................11 11 ■ger and Yelle.

Batteries: Morrisette, Lamonte and 
O’Donnell; Crutcher and Tragressor.

PROVIDENCE WON TWO.

R. H. E. j 
o 5 |
7 12

St. Thomas ...
London ......

Batteries: Reilly and Lage; Dillin-

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.
New York, Aug. 13—Cleveland ev

ened the series with New York yes- 
Providence, Aug. 13— Providence terday by winning the fourth game 

yesterday took both ends of a double j,y g to 4 Donovan turned back the 
header from Harrisburg, kalsomining visitors in the last two innings, strik- 
Harrisburg in the first six to noth- j jng out three men. Score 
ing, and taking the second by 8 to 1. j R. H. E.
In the first Oeschger was invincible, ! Cleveland....................  6 13 2
allowing only two hits. The second blew York.............................. 4 10 3
game was sewed up by Providence in , Batteries: Walker, Harstad and
the second inning when they sc°r5cl , Egan; Warhop, Shawkey, Donovan 
eight runs. Scores: L- j and Alexander.
Harrisburg .............................. 1 i At Boston:
Providence...........-

I J

1C
Foster shut out St. 

Louis for the second time in the six- 
game series yesterday, the Red Sox 
scoring four runs. He was a fac
tor also in the locals’ offence, his 
two doubles figuring in three runs. 
Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis ...1 V

Drink all the Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that “likes you”— .......................... 0 5 »

.................... 4 8 t
Weilman and Agncw;

li i|Boston ..
Batteries:

Foster and Cady.
FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.C'Jïeefés

STOUT
s-Aug. 13—Leslie Mann'sNewark,

hitting kept Newark from taking first 
place yesterday. In the seventh his 
single tied the score and in the 9th 
he tripled and counted on a squeeze 
play when Hanford batting for Haus- 

\ er, bunted safely. Score: R. H. E.
Chicago 

1 Newark

Special 
Extra 
Mild

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure 

and old.

PITCHER “DEL” CHASE
270

7 2
Hi Batteries: McConnell and Fischer; 

Jj Moseley and Raridcn,
________ -----"l At Brooklyn—The Rinokleds made
MAY BE ORDERED AT ”5 ,t two out of three from Kansas City 

BRANT by a 3 to 2 victory in a 
j chers’ battle yesterday.

Sporting I 
Comment f

M-LLM- LLLM-L+
Joe Dunn has been let out. 

clean-up hitter of two years ago has 
been released because his batting 
average was too low. Joe wasn’t 
such a weak hitter, nor was he al
ways lacking in the pinches. He was 
liable to hit at any time, but he was 
not good enough with the bat for an 
outfielder, nor up to his old form. 
Whether, at this late hour, it is worth 
while to change the outfield, remains 
to be seen. Though a good man, 
Streeter has yet to show the home 
crowd that he is better than the man 
he dispossesses.

COLBOENE ST. 
FORD.

; I

The

/// <i

__ "Frr*h
Water Sea 

Voyages'*—
On the Great 

Lakes- Ideal Travel 
end Recreation Cruises 

—with all the material comfort» hiaurio— 
appointments and pleajymt enjoyment* mi 
travel on the largest Linen.
Wirt» thr ni smarrlon» mi 
Lark» — PWhinf Trip* ftxikrt Pirate» to 
Ate Senti» «dl iot.’ikW.

»

* * *
As a holder, Joe Dunn had no su

perior in the league. He rarely made 
an error, and all his work was done 
witli an ease and finish pretty to look 
at. His one-handed catch last Satur-

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

TV Ht Northern Nantadee Fleet teen» «1 the
toe* roorca thronfh the enchaariof waters mi Lato» 
Su pen or—Goxtua Bay. amd
IQ.COO Islands.

From the light draft “WaoMr'* vtobeto
raids of islets u> the bit 
oronic ” — ail are

wry among the 
Floanrig Hotel 
■ttord u> the routes they serve.

Choose Your Crul»e
3

Lae ■ assist yoe in planning row 
We ha** booklet* full of n'uxht* 

«■carding thew diFeroni rtm«r* -
Ckark tier «*r> rXti tourreei v— —i

■S

W. H»ttou, Gen. Pasv Agi
3eE

ik vj \ $ %3 »

day was sensational, because he was 
so sure that he made a difficult 
chance spectacular.. Moreover, there 
was not a base-runner dare try to 
advance a notch against his whip. 
The man who could back up to the 
fence by the score-board, catch a 
sacrifice fiy and drop it in Mike Mul- 
lin’s hands at 3rd without Mike mov
ing nor the ball bouncing, and catch
ing the runner from second to third 
by 20 feet, was no slouch in the out
field. Joe was a quiet, dignified and 
gentlemanly person on and off the 
field, and genuine regret is caused by 
his departure.

That old outfield, Comstock, Bur- 
rill and Dunn was the terror of op
posing base-runners. Every one of 
the three could stand in their posi
tions and whip the ball home with a 
perfect throw. There is probably no 
outfield in any minor league, or ma
jor league either which cut off so 
many runners at the plate by perfect 
throws. It was a daily occurrence. 
Their reputation was such that base- 
runners never stirred off the bags up
on sacrifice flys. A great deal of the 
Brants’ success during July was due 
to that one cause.

Mike Mullins has had to undergo 
an operation, and is probably through 
for the season. His place will be fill
ed by Todd, late of St. Thomas. A 
great many fans about here held 
Todd to be the best second baseman 
in the league. He is a wicked hitter 
and a very sure fielder. He very sel
dom makes errors and is not easily 
rattled. If he can fill in at third as 
well as at second, and the Brants’ 
pitching staff holds up, Ottawa won’t 
gain any more of those victories lo
cal fans are trying to forget—those 
13—1 kind.

* * *

Ottawa fans amuse themselves 
daily by lining up all star teams. The 
variety is quite up to the well known 
standard instituted by Mr. Heinz, so 
it appears a rather futile pleasure. 
Close, Cooper, Dunlop and Burr il] 
arc the Brant favorites, although an 
ultra-loyal Ottawa fan has a liking 
for Rynerson. Cooper is rarely over
looked, which shows that the big fel
low is beginning to be recognized at 
his true worth. He has it on all the 
catchers in the league, even Harkins
of Guelph is not quite up.________

* * *

Only one game was played yester
day, London beating St. Thomas 7-0. 
London is coming lately with a ven
geance. Only one run has been scor
ed against them in 43 innings. That's 
going some. It is to be hoped they 
will keep it up when they visit Ot
tawa the first part of next week; 
something is needed to pul! the Sen
ators out of. the sky» The Brants 
started off bravely in their efforts, 
but died young, with a gentleman 
named Rynerson as the outstanding 
pall-bearer.

* * *
A lot of fans claim that Shag’s 

kidding gets to Fried, and that he 
doesn’t play his usual sure game 
against Ottawa. Rabbit played nifty 
ball on Monday, while nobody should 
take any notice of fielding slips on 
Wednesday. Moreover, on the last 
trip to Ottawa, Fried played brilli
antly, getting special mention in the 
Ottawa papers. So there you are.

BASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.
..64 32 .667
..55 35 .611
.. 54 45
.. 47 49
.. 43 53
.. 42 52
.. 42 57 .424

Providence . .
Buffalo .............
Montreal . ..
Harrisburg ...
Toronto...........
Rochester ...
Richmond . ..
Jersey City...............37

Yesterday’s Results 
Providence 6-8; Harrisburg 0-1. 
Jersey City 11, Richmond 0. 
Other games postponed, rain. 

Games To-day.
Montreal at Toronto (8 games). 

Buffalo at Rochester. 
Harrisburg at Providence.

Richmond at Jersey City.

536
490
448
447

38958

] school at 5.15 p.m. The game is call- 
Wcn. Lost. P,C. ed for 6 o’clock sharp on account of 

cqJ 1 the evenings being so short. Referee, 
«<7 1 Mr. F. Wright. The line-up will be: 
-,2 j Goal, W. Short; W. Johnson, F.

I Burns, A Baker, E. Hamilton (Capt.) 
430 J- McGratton, R. Plant, J. Hingley, 

T. Howell, A. Johnson, À . Dixon. 
Reserves, F. Wright, J, Small, T. 
Mears.

On Saturday the 21st, there wiil 
be a big game at Agricultural Park, 
when the Thistles, who are cham
pions of the league, will play an all- 
star team, and the Thistles will be 
presented with -the league trophy, 
which' will be presented by Mr. Pres
ton or a representative. The Thistles 
have done well this season, only los
ing one game out of the 14 played.

A collection will be taken up at bi
game, and the proceeds will be . .. 
nated to the Machine Gun Fund 

It was the MacBride team’s horn- 
game, and “Mac" offered to give 1 : 
the day for the gun fund. As the 
Brants are in Ottawa, it is up to the 
fans to flock over and see the City 
League boys perform.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby the scores of the two games 
at Ottawa will be given out.

The boys down at Verity’s arc 
rounding up the very best soft ball 
players they can secure, and are de 
termined to take a fall out of the 
dauntless champion Beavers.

Lynn will pitch one of the games 
for the MacBride team and Cleatov 
the other. In Chris. Cleator Brant 
ford has a very promising young pit
cher and one who should go up. 
Jimmy Bradley says that Cleator has 
everything and has splendid control 
for a young lad.

Three games for what you put in 
the hat.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Ottawa .
Guelph..............
BRANTFORD 
Hamilton ..
London ...........
St. Thomas ................  33 51 .393

Yesterday’s Results 
London J St Thomàs 0.
Other games postponed, rain.

Games To-day.
St. Thomas at London.

Brantfprd at Ottawa.
Guelph at Hamilton. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

... 66 35 .653
.64 39 .622

... 62 40 .608

... 54 49 .524

... 48 50 .490

... 39 61 .390

... 40 63 .388

... 33 69 .324

51 35
•44 35

.42 37
• 36 37
. 35 46

Boston ..............
Detroit .............
Chicago.............
Washington . 
New York ... .
Cleveland ...........
St. Louis ...........
Philadelphia ...

SPORTING EFFORTS FOB
MACHE GUN FUND

Yesterday’s Results 
Boston 4, St. Louis 0.
Cleveland 6, New York 4.
Other games postponed, rain.

Games To-day. 
Philadelphia at New York. 

Washington at Boston. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C
Philadelphia.............53
Brooklyn ... .
Pittsburg ... ■
Chicago.............
Boston ...
New York ... .
St. Louis N.. •
Cincinnati ... .

Woe&’e£2tctfhofij(B*All roads lead to the Agricultural 
Park to-morrow afternoon, where an 
afternoon of sport will be held. There 
will be three ball games, a double- 
header between the MacBride team 
and the Alerts and the Holmedale 
team, and a soft ball game between 
the crack East Ward Beavers and a 
picked team from Verity’s.

Tkt ÆnervQue system, makes new Blood
---- — in old Veins. Curt* Nervous
ncbüity. Mental and Brain Worry, Desvonr 
leney. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Start, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, six 
4orS6. One will please, six will cure. Bold by all
druggists or mailed in plirin pkg._____ ___
price. Nno vamphlet mailed free. WOOD

‘fonce

on receipt o#

.54145
.... 55 49
.... 52 49
... 52 49

. .. 52 50

........  49 49
. 49 57
. 43 57

.529

.515 ............ x
flEaaJBPgæîÉMàMBSt

.515

.510

.500

.462

F
.430

Yesterday’s Results 
Pittsburg 4, New York. 
xChicago 6, St. Loiiis 3. 
xl3 innings.

Games To-day.
New York at Brooklyn.

Boston at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

Chicago at St. Louis. 
FEDERAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 58 46 .558
... 58 46 .558
... 58 46 .558

. . 56 46 .549
..56 47 .544

... 49 59 .454

... 46 62 .426
37 66 .359

■Eg
iIIINewark...........

Kansas City ..
Chicago...........
Pittsburg . .. 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn . ..
Buffalo ...........
Baltimore ...
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No Place
like Home”

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 2, Newark 1. 
xBrooklyn 3, Kansas City 2. 
Other games postponed, rain. 
xl2 innings.

■o
. -

IK
.(

K;fSGames To-day.
Chicago at Newark.

Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Baltimore. 

St. Louis at Buffalo.

PITCHER “DEL” CHASE 
El REPORT MONDAY

r Z. r

k" id

Spell it
BackwardsPresident Nelson stated this 

morning that "Del” Chase would 
arrive in the city on Monday to 
strengthen the twirling staff. Lo
cal fans have not forgotten his 
last season’s prowess, and he oc
cupies a warm spot in their 
hearts.

Brantford fans need not hurt their 
memories to recall the record of 
Chase. The man who held Ottawa to 
2 runs in 17 innings in the capital city, 
the man who made Connie Mack’s 
team go 15 innings to beat him, fan
ning his world-renowned sluggers one 
after the other, has not been forgotten 
here. It is a pity that Brantford 
could not have obtained him sooner. 
He delivers a terrifically fast ball, 
mixed with a tantalizing floater, which 
makes him almost invincible. With 
Chase, Close, Walker and Warner, 
and Rynerson back to form, the 
Brants ought to sweep everything in 
sight.

Chase is not only an excellent pit
cher, but can take just about any 
place in the field in a pinch, and he is 
also quite hefty with the willow. He 
has abundantly proved his worth, and 
is altogether a most valuable man.

fhe weary; 
life for lagging energies ; 

gentle stimulant and a long, 
cool drink for the thirstÿ.

of choicest Canadian Barley 

Malt under Government Supervision.

No need to pay higher prices for 
imported lagers, when you can get

PURE, MILD, SATISFYING 
REGAL LAGER

Keep it in your home and sen)e it to 

j)our guests.

Refreshment for 
new
a

Made

Football
SONS OF ENGLAND VS. PARIS 

On Tutela Park on Saturday next 
the last league game of the season 
will be played. This should draw a
crowd, as the winners of this game 
will be runners-up in the league.

Ail players and reserves are re
quested to be at the King Edward

ORDER A CASE TO-DAY

R. S. DUNLOP & CO., 30 Market St. Phone 205

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, Limited 
HAMILTON, CANADA /

V

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT-HOMESPORT August 19th 

August 20th 
August 21st 
August 26th 
August 27th 
August 28th

London at Brantford 
London at Brantford 
London at Brantford 
Guelph at Brantford 

.Guelph at Brantford 
..Guelph at BrantfordBaseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.
1

(WAIT *~n LL 'YOU SEE WHAT A 
RELIEF IT 1S~TC> be without Them. I’ve ordered YOU a
PAIR OF -SANDALS,SoTHOT 

■ You 7DQ CAN BENEFIT BY 1 
^TH|B WONDERFUltohOVEhENY.

NONE of US WEAR 
Those horrid foot- U 
Binding^ shoes any j
—MORE j------------- '

WHY,yes, PA,I SAW CEDRICS)
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'Back-To -nature " cult aud J 
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DRINK
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TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocet 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Wa|
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257 Colborne St.
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AUSTRIA# ATTEHP1S TO 
CROSS ALPS REPULSED

METAL REFINING 
NOW STARTING 

UP IN CANADASUTHERLAND’S Ik

i
Telephone 69 Italian Official Praises Alpine 

Troops For Their 
Vigilance.i Settles Old Problem and Means 

Great Impetus to Munitions 
Output.

I 25c 1* M,V Sperlal Wire to the Courier.
♦

Rome, Aug. 13.—The effectiveness 
of Italian Alpine troops in repulsing 
two Austrian attempts to cross the 
frontier through passes of the Alps 
at an altitude of ten thousand feet 
is praised by .the Italian war office 
in to-day’s official statement. The an
nouncement says:

“In the steep rugged zone of the 
Furva valley, the enemy, who, on 
the 4th, had reconnoitered by patrols 
which were immediately driven back 
through the Vicz Pass (10,000 feet 
high) ; delivered an attack on the 
night of the 9th across the Fomo 
Glacier against our troops posted 
near the hotel of the same name, 
while another detachment advanced 
through the Cedevale Pass (x 1,000 
feet high) against those of our troops 
who occupied Capanna Cedz. The 
watchfulness of our Alpine troops, 
who, notwithstanding glaciers and 
high peaks, are incessantly active, 
succeeded in frustrating this bold 
double manoeuvre and the enemy w.s 
soon repulsed. He was then counter
attacked and forced to flee. -

“In Cadore, small encounters, turn
ing in our favor, are reported in the 
high valleys of Ansir and Visdende. 
In one of these fights we took pris- 

forty light infantrymen.
“Isolated infantry and artillery ac- 

tions also took place in Carnia in the 
valley of the torrent of Fonte Bbana. 
An Austrian detachment trying to 
climb the Italian slope was atta ked 
and put to flight. .

“On the Carso plateau during the 
day of the nth, no event of special 
importance transpired. ^ Only small 
skirmishes are reported.”

N: SMOKEOttawa, Aug. 13.—As a result of 
arrangements now completed, it was 
announced by General Bertram yes
terday, Canada not only will manu
facture shells for the allies, but will 
produce and refine for the first time 
in this country the zinc and copper 
required for this ammunition.

These arrangements represent the 
fruition of the desires and efforts of 
General Hughes, Minister of Militia. 
It was not long after Canada had 
commenced the manufacture of 
shells forGreat Britain that the se
curing of ' copper and zinc for their 
production became a problem. Al
though Canada produces both these 
metals she hitherto has not had facili
ties for refining them. Consequently 
every ton of such ore produced in the 
Dominion had to be sent to the Uni
ted States and there refined before 
being brought back again by Cana
dians.

United States refiners took advan
tage of this situation shortly after 
Canada commenced the manufacture 
of shells, by raising the price of re
fined copper and zinc to exorbitant 
levels. It is understood that by form
ing a combination among some Cana
dian capitalists and bucking the mono
poly General Hughes succeeded in 
getting the price reduced somewhat. 
However, it became apparent that if 
the Dominion were to enter seriouslv 
into the manufacture of munitions it 
must have refineries of its own and 
efforts toward that end was initiated.

Several conferences have been held 
between the Shell Committee and the 
Cabinet. The result is contained in 
the statement of General .Bertram 
yesterday that agreements had been 
made and were now closed up for the 
refining at Trail, B.C.. and otb»r 
points, of both copper and zinc.

Canada’s production of empty shells 
now has risen to 25 000 per -day. Ow
ing to the difficulty of obtaining cord
ite and other explosives the turning 
out of charged shells so far has not 
approached this mark, so the empties 
are being stored until they can be 
filled, no empty shells now being sent 
to Great Britain. Plans are under 
wav. however, as a result of which 
difficulties in the way of producing 
the charged shells will be surmounted.

D. A. Thomas, representative in 
Canada of the Minister of Munitions, 
returned from New York last night 
and the Shell Committee and Mr. 
Thomas’ party expect to leave next 
week to visit shell plants in Ontario 
and the West. They probably will be 
in Toronto on Monday.

-t The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.N El Fair Clear Havana vCigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

♦

i
*

Initial Stationery in 
Boxes 25c per box
Note Paper and Envelopes or 

Correspondence Cards
Beautiful new lines just in. 

Only

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

SENTENCE LEFLER TO-DAY

Windsor Man Convicted of Dynamit
ing Appears Before Judge.

Windsor, Aug. 13.—William Lefler, 
convicted on July 30 of attempting to 
dynamite thé Peabody Sales Corpora
tion at Walkerville, and of conspiracy 
with Kaltschmidt and Schmidt, of 
Detroit, to blow up other buildings in 
and about Windsor, appears for sen
tence this morning before Judge 
Dromgole.

Lefler will not appeal the 
Soon after his conviction on the dy
namite charge it was announced at 
Ottawa that there would be no ex
tradition of the two Detroiters, so 
that it is probable the conspiracy 
charge will be dropped.

FIND I.EST^OF SNAKES

Wrigglers Made their Home Under 
Old Cemetery Monuments

Hyde Park, Aug. 13.—Within a few 
miles of this village there is an old 
cemetery, so old that a number of 
the slabs have fallen on the ground. 
Recently when some of the joint 
owners were restoring them to their 
rightful positions they were startled 
to find under those slabs was a regu
lar den of milk snakes of all sizes. 
They were able to kill a great many, 
but not all. A large quantity escaped 
into adjoining hay fields and 
captured while the hay. was being 
harvested. One that they killed meas
ured several feet.

The raspberry crop, which has 
been an average one, is almost over, 
but in some patches there are a quan
tity of this season’s cane bearing 
spikes of luscious berries much larger 
in size and of superior flavor. It is 
supposed the frequent rains are re
sponsible for this late crop.

+

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Goold, Shapley & Muir to. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.25c BrantfordHead Officecase.

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING Bensons Prepared CornJAMES L SUTHERLAND —try—

COURIER JOB DEPT. CANADA STARCH CO
it**

S “MADE IN KANDYLAND”

oners

f5tir(rown
> Scotch

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR
p m

Ice Berg Fountainlib
II wereHI

TURKS BARRACKS 
BOMBARDED BY 

AIR AND SEA

\ ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :

K Superior Qualityi;i

if 1Perfectly Pureccûûi/ildy Allied Fleets of the Air and 

Water Combine in Deadly 

Attack.

Tommy Atkins’ Smile... ,10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey.....................
David Harum...............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight.....
Buster Brown..............
Cleopatra ......................
Pineapple Ice...............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10cKitchener’s Call.. 
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split............
Dick Smith...............
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada.. 
Blood' Orange Ice

10c 10c

ù '-CCit £•.%J'TH/«~>
OLD DOCTOR DEAD.

Itv Special Wire to the Courier.

Pawtucket, R. I., Aug. 13—Dr. Jas. 
L Wheaton, claimed to be the oldest 
physician in the United States, died 
last night. He Iwas born in 1823 and 

graduated from Harvard medi
cal college in 1846.

8 I0c 10c
..10c 10cA High Grade 

Medicinal 
Whiskey

il | !1
10c10cParis, Aug. 13—A despatch to the 

Havas News Agency from Athens 
says it has been learned from Mity- 
lene that British aeroplanes bombard
ed Zagagik, near Smyrna, yesterday, 
destroying the barracks, the tele- 
phone offices and eight houses. A 
destroyer which followed the aero
planes also bombarded the city, in 
which there were said to be a large 
number of victims. The Governor of 
Smyrna, fearing an attack, sent 8,000 
men to reinforce the coast defence 
troops the despatch adds.

The Turks are constructing new 
works about Smyrna,.and large cali
bre cannon have been placed along 
the Smyrna-Skala Vourla road.

10c10c
10c10c
15c15cUsé was3/^

J. S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford
HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS.! 

$12.00 TO WINNIPEG.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will run Harvest Help Excursions to 
Winnipeg on the following dates :

AUGUST xgTH and 26TH—From 
stations Kingston and Renfrew 
and Eastern Ontario and Quebec.

AUGUST 21ST and 26TH—From 
stations Toronto to North Bay in
clusive and East, but not including 
Kingston, Renfrew or east thereof.

AUGUST 24TH AND 28TH— 
From stations in Ontario, North and 

j West of Toronto, but not including 
line Toronto to North Bay.

Fare $12.00 to Winnipeg. For par- 
j titulars as to tickets west of Win- 
! nineP' etc aoolv to anv Grand 

Dr. Williams Pink Pills Go Right to j T^u ticlî’et agent. The Grand
the Root of the Trouble. Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest

No trouble causes more widespread an^ quickest route between Winni- 
suffering and discomfort tnan mdi- Saskatoon and Edmonton and
gestion. The ailment takes various £rav’erses some 0f the best farming
forms. Some victims are ravenous tor count in Manitoba and the most 
food; others turn sick at the sight of a_jjj developing section of Western 
meals; but as a rule every meal is Canada.
followed by intense pains in the Tickets an<j full particulars on ap-
chest, heartburn, sick headache and I lication to Grand Trunk Ticket ag-
often nausea. Indigestion assumes an 
obstinate form because ordinary 
medicines only subdue its symptoms 
—but do not cure. So-called pre.-di- 
gested foods only make the digestion 
more sluggish, and ultimately make 
the trouble take a chronic form.

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills cure indi
gestion because they go right to the 
root of the trouble. They make new 
rich blood, which so strengthens the 
system that the stomach does its 
work and digests the food in a 
rural way. Many a terrible sufferer 
from indigestion has found a perman
ent cure through a fair use of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills. Among thfcm ;s 
Mrs H. Carmern, Locke St., North,
Hamilton, Ont., who says:— “Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills not only gave 

health, but new life. For five 
years I was a great sufferer, and 
spen; a great deal of money with ab
solutely no result. My stomach was 
in such a dreadful condition that fre
quently it would not retain nourish
ment of any kind. When I ate I suf
fered terrible pains, a fluttering of 
the heart and often a feeling of nau- 

In addition to this I was in a 
very anaemic condition, and felt as if 
I was lingering between life and 
death. One day while sitting in the 
park a lady got into conversation 
with me, and I told her my trouble.
She asked me if I had tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, saying that they 
had been a great benefit |to her 
daughter. When I went home I de
cided to try this medicine. I soon 
found the pills were helping me, and 
continued taking them for several 
months, when I was restored to bet
ter health than I had enjoyed for 

and I have since been the pic-

TREMAINE♦

General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland Puttees Will 
Disappear in

the Future
50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

IHHHr^MlINI

MU OBSTINATE INDIGESTION 
CAN BE CURED.

A Sale
TO THE

Rescue

OCXXXDCXDCOOOOOCOirXXXDOCXDOOOQOttawa, Aug. 13.—The woollen 
“puttee” is shortly to disappear as a 
distinctive part of the uniform of 
the Canadian soldiers.

This is in conformity with the re
ported intention of the British War 
Office to abandon it. It was stated at 
the Militia Department to-day that 
the Militia Council some time ago 
considered this question, as it was 
the testimony of many Canadian sol
diers in the South African War that 
the puttee was unsatisfactory. Their 
experience there was that it interfer- 
red with the circulation on long 
marches, and it has been found in the 
winter campaign in Flanders that this 
produces frost bite.

The Canadian authorities now 
experimenting with a long boot to 
take the place of the puttee. It will 
not be the Russian military boot, 
however, which it is reported the 
British war office will supply its 
troops.

Mr. S. R. Wickett, the Toronto ex
pert, who designed a new military 
ankle boot, is now understood to be 
engaged on the provision of a new 
high boot into which the trousers 
will be stuffed. This boot will be 
more or less of a protection against 
the cold and wet of the trenches and 
at the same time will be so designed 

to be suitable for marching.

IB Shaving Supplies
For the man who does his own shaving at 

home we can supply all the requisites for a com
fortable shave—
RAZORS, SOAP, BRUSHES, STROPS, POW

DER, SAFETY BLADES AND SPONGES

of the man who has 
worn out his first 
Straw Hat, or has 
put off buying till 

M the eleventh hour.

Beautiful qualities 1 if Straw Hats, worth 70/* 

$2.(X) and $2.50. For.................................................................

For the other extremity we have some very special 

values in socks—regular 35c and .i0c values for

Howie & Feelyare

Sept.Au(j. Canadian
National

13 Next New Post Office28 Temple Building

a 27c pr. or 4 prs. for $1.00
EXHIBITION
^ TORONTO 11

own
na- yBROADBENT $150,000IN PRIZES AND 

ATTRACTIONS$150,000 >

4 MARKET ST.JAEGER'S AGENT “PATRIOTIC YEAR”as
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. me new

THE WESTERN FAIR. 
London Ont., Sept. 10th to 18th 
The new steel Grand Stand erected 

on the Exhibition Grounds is near
ing completion. It is a magnificent 
structure with a seating capacity for 
5,000 people. Every seat in the 
whole building command^ a good- 
view of the track and amusement 
platform. “Safety First” has been in 
the minds of the management from 
the time the building was 
thought of, and this principle 
certainly been carried out 
construction. There are three twenty 
foot entrances through to the front, 

for the reserved section and two 
These entran-

Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the AirR, INI

X
MAMMOTH

Military Display
Mine» OF TUB ALLIES

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE “MADE IN CANADA"■

sea.
lCusmion fRA*L

Ford Ruiiabout
Price $480

I It is made by the manufacturers ol
the world’s best bicycles and a wheel 

1 '--Ipfe,' ]t| of great strength and durability.

k ifirst Farm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

v has 
in its i

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OFv,n\\
THRILLING

Naval Spectacle
REVIEW OF THE FLEET

$55.00 one
for the 25c. sittings, 
ces will also be used as exits along 
with the other exits at either end of 
the stand. The accommodation pro
vided will certainly be appreciated 
by the visitors to the exhibition and 
the management are to be congrat
ulated on erecting such a fine struc
ture Although the accommcdation 
will be far in advance of the old 
stand the price will remain the 

for the reserved section

ANNOUNCEMENT"

C. J. MITCHELL A
The following prices f.o.b. Ford, Ont., 
effective Aug 2, 1915 :

Ford Runabout .
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Town Car..

No NpetMlonieter included in this yenr’s 
equipment, ohtcrwine ear* fully equipped

There can r>o no fissuraitve given Against ai« Ad
vance in these prices at any time. We guarantee, 
however, that there willl he no reduction in these 
prices prior to Aug. 1, 191 ti.

$480.00
$530.00
$780.00

Belgian Art Treasures 
Créa tore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show

.
80 DALHOUSIE ST.HONE 148 years,

ture of health. I hope my experience 
may be the means of pointing to 
others the way to health.

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

V.

:
:

Positive Relief WAR TROPHIES
tsame, 50c. 

and 25c. for the balance. Prize lists, 
entry forms, programmes and all in
formation from the Secretary, A. M. 
Hunt, London, Ontario.

:
1 from the suffering caused by dis

ordered conditions of the organs 
of digestion and elimination—

; from indigestion and biliousness— 
always secured by the sate, 
certain and gentle action of

Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.

ADVISE THEIR RETURN.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 13—The correspond
ent at Amsterdam of the Central 
News says the German authorities 
in Belgium have advised all German 
civilians to return immediately to 
their country, presumably to avoid 
hardships during the winter in Bel
gium.

HARVESTERS WANTED.
Hyde Park, August 13—In a letter 

receiver from Mr. Isaac Routledge, 
of Lawson, Sask., a former Hyde 
Park boy, he states that wheat cut
ting will soon be in full progress 
and there has not been in years 
brighter outlook. He sends a strong 
plea for harvest hands from his old 
neighborhood,

Dealer for Brunt County
One Thousand and One 

New Things to SeeBeecham’s r

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTSPills a

<

In boxes, 25 cent!j Sold everywhere.
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PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE COODS !
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

DRINK
TONA-COLA

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273
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WILSON’S \

FLY PADS !

W'l i KILL MDPF FL1FS 7H 5N
' $8°-°WORTH OF a;

. STICKV ,"LY CAUHER
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AUGUST 13Jf
6E5NTF0RD DAIRY COURIER

FRIDAY
AMUSEMENTSCity Itemsout the following----- ency to-day gave 

despatch from Constantinople :
“Reliable reports from the front 

state that the last landings of the
French and British were relatively WANT TO KNOW 
unimportant. At Karachali 350 men Thc men of the Field Battery are 
tried to land, but were repulsed. anxious to know when the new arm- 
Twenty of them were killed. The QFy w;il be built, as at present they 
others regained their ships. . . , are debarred from making themselves

“At Ana Forta Bay, 1,500 British ( efficient through latk of an equitation 
landed and attempted to outflank the, scb00l in which to practice horse- 
Turkish positions at Ari Burnu. They • manship. 

repulsed without making any I

Late WiresLOST AND FOUND COMING EVENTSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
CROCHET. 
Reward 176

TOST—BLACK 
steel beaded 

Marlboro St.
WAIT for T. H. & B. Emploees Ex

cursion to Niagara Falls Saturday, 
August 14th. Hot tea and milk 
served to excursionists. Grand 
Prize Drawing and good program 
of sports. Train leaves Brantford 
7.32 a.m. Fare, adults, $1.25; chil
dren 60 cents. Tickets good return
ing on special train at 6 p.m. Sat
urday, and all regular trains Sun
day and Monday.

BRANT THEATRECLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help M?.e Help Help Vt anted,

ness Chances, Personals, etc-^ # ^

Tbree^cfUisecutlVe issues.. a cents a word
Six consecutive issues............. i u nt. .

Uv the month, -S cents per word; ti
months, 45 cents; <..... year, .0 cents. Mini
nmm charge, 10 cents.

nti-ihs marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices anil cards of thanks, not exceeding 
1 inch 50 cents tlrst insertion, and Zo 

for subsvcjiM'iit insertions.
Two cents a

SOME FIELDS UNDER WATER.
Windsor, Aug. 13.—Reports from 

all parts of Essex yesterday indicate 
that the heavy rains have almost ruin
ed crops everywhere. Oliver Wilson, 
M.P., who' was in Windsor yesterday, 
stated fRat the damage in his opinion, 
would be extremely heavy. Crops in 
many sections will not be cut at all. 
This includes corn as well as tobacco. 
In South Essex many fields stand half 
an inch under water.

125

l"POUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
■ English Fried Fish and Potato 

Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 145^4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

The Coolest Spot in Town

MACHINE GUN WEEK 
Entire Profits in Aid of 

Machine Gun Fund
KNIGHT TRIO 
Classy Singers

SINGER’S DOGS 
9 Pomeranian Pets
PROF. AVDALAS 

Presents
THE TALKING TEAKETTLE 

A Sensational Illusion
SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 
Coming Monday, Aug. 16th 

CHAS. CHAPLIN

ljanlô were 
progress. ” AWFUL ROADWAYS.

The roads outside the city are in 
anything but a comfortable state for 
autoists. The passage from Cains- 
ville to Ancaster reminiscent for 
stretches of a field service picture 
from the Canadian camp at Salisbury 
last winter.
INSURANCE TO HELP.

A member of a large concern, talk
ing to a Courier man suggested the. 
firms whose staffs man the machine 
guns, insure such members and so re
lease married men who otherwise view 
their demise with considerable anxiety

ARTICLES FOR SALE ■ 1FIRST ISSUE.
Washington, Aug. 13—An eleven- 

cent stamp, the first of this denom
ination to be issued, has been author
ized by Postmaster-General Burleson 
to meet the parcels post demand It 
is to be distributed to postmasters 
throughout the country. The new 
stamp is dark green and bears the 
nrofile head of Benjamin Franklin. 
The new stamp is designed to meet 
the demand for one stamp to cover 
insurance and C.O.D. charges on 
parcel post matter. In addition;- all 
parcels for local delivery weighing 
i or 1*3 pounds carry eleven cents 
postage, as do parcels weighing sev
en pounds in the first and second

THE PROB5POR SALE—COUNTER. GLASS 
A show case, and Radiant Home 
heater, at 76 Market St.
POR SALE—BEDROOM SUITE 
1 and kitchen range, nearly new. 41 
Ml. Pleasant St.
POR SALE—JO DISC RECORDS 

going cheap. Apply 37 Brack St.

Coming Kvi-uts 
each .insertion.

a21 HOISTING THE EASTLAND.woril for 
ad. 25 words. Toronto, Aug. 13—The shallow de* 

pression which has caused another 
heavy rainfall in the peninsula of 
Ontario, has now almost dispersed. 
Elsewhere in Canada with the excep
tion of a few light scattered showers 
in western Quebec and the western 
provinces, the weather has been tine.

Forecasts.
Southwest to north winds, few scat

tered showers to-day, but generally 
fair and warm.

Minimum By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 13—With most of 
the water pumped out of the hold of 
the steamship Eastland, divers fast
ened the hooks of four powerful 
cranes to the sides of the vessel to
day, preparatory to the final opera
tions of placing the ship on even 

The boat, it was expected, 
Nets

MALE HELP WANTED
a21

18 WANTED FORVÜUTH lb T< >

i1 office work in city factory; must 
have good education. Apply m writ
ing to Box 30, Courier. ’ a 15

WANTED — A FIRST - CLASS
>V farm hand, single preferred. Ap-

111 1 5

TO LET

rpo LET—HOUSE 156 NELSON;
1 modern conveniences. Wilkes & 
Henderson.

TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 
all conveniences. Apply T. J. 

Minnes & Co., 9 King St.

rpO RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 
Richardson St., West Brant. Ap- 

pjy 81 Richardson St.

LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

keel.
would be raised before night. 
were stretched across the Chicago 
river for the purpose of catching any 
bodies which might be carried down 
stream by the current when the boat 
is hoisted from the river bed. All zones, 
river traffic was to be halted during 
the raising operations until divers as
certain that no more bodies are bur
ied in the mud.

ply Oak 1‘ark Farm.
CHIROPRACTICSINGLE MAN TO t23—A

milk route, age 18 to 20.
Mrs. W.

WANTED 
work on 

Hustler needed. Apply 
)antes, 166 Marlboro St.

ChampionshipPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chtropract.c 
College, Davenport, la... Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office htrnrs, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

BASEBALLkilled six men.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 13—A Penn
sylvania Railroad trair. ran into a 
party of track hands east of Mount 
Union, P*., early to-day, killing six 
of them.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
40e. :suits Dressed,Gent’s two-olece 

French Dry Cleaned, mode like new, ?1.2o; 
Ladles’ Suits, pressed OOe., up ; French Dry 
ideuued, $1.50 up. Gloves long anil short. 
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,

\\7 \NTE f)—A X EX PE Rï ENCED
maid, small family, no washing. 

Mrs. C. A Jarvis. 41 Fee! St. ____125
t49

SO SAYS BERLIN.
Berlin, Aug. 13 (By wireless to 

Belt Phone is** Sayville)—The Overseas News Ag-
Thurs., Fri., and Sat

August 19 * 20 - 21 (2)

BRANTFORD

COT-
electric

"po 25<\— EXPERIENCED 
, also girls to learn weav

ing; highest wages paid 
the Slingsby Mfg. < *>..
•dale.

Machine Phone 442.WANTED
’ weavers

1. Apply to 
Ltd.. I lolme- POR RENT—44 Burford St., brick 

L bungalow, newly painted and dec
orated. electric lights, gas; also good 
barn on the premises. Apply 41 Mt. 
Pleasant St. l21

f31
VS.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS LONDONTHREEY\7\NTED—TWO OR 
’’ furnished rooms for married con

state particulars. Box 31, Cour- 
mw23 Mii'ii i I Game called at 2.30 p.m. 

Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c
MUSIC

pie. TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
*' ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

ier.
NT ED — A GENTLEMAN 

boardei in a nice home, central.
Apply to Box 2b, 

mwll

WAI » ' u

all contenu nee-, 
Courier. Studio: 108
WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 

high-class shoe repairing at Shep
pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temp’e Sho^Sffire. Wanted

Engine Lathe Hands
CLIFFORD HIGGIN, ORGANIST 
^ Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty.

Bell phone
Men are surprised
when they sep the same 
serges,worsteds,tweeds 
etc., in our store at $14 
that other gpod tailors 
have to charge as high 1 
as $25 or $30 for. OUR 
BUYING POWER— 
that’s the secret of it. 
By buying in mill lots 
for our branches and 
agents, all over Canada 
we save all the com
missions, etc. that 
smaller tailors, who buy 
through jobbers are 
compelled to pay.

SITUATIONS WANTED

WANTED—BV A Q UALIFIED 
“ bidy teacher, gifted in mathemat 
jrs a position in a private school 
business home; excellent references. 
Box 28, Courier. sw—'

Studio, 34 Palace St. 
1023. c

On Shell Manufacture ■ 
and Tool-Making

Applicants must be of 
British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

LEGALor

IfJREWSTER & HF.YD—BARRIS- 
** tens, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 
;st rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo 
D. Heyd.

EARNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Money to loan on improved real es- 
ate at current rates and on easy 
erms.
"‘bone dR7

MEDICAL ________

1TR. R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
■O ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

?

ic

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

TAR. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
■O nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.

—Apply—

Ker & Goodwin
Machine Co , Limited

Cor. Colborne and Charlotte 
Streets, BRANTFORD

Office 127J4 Colborne St

%DENTAL
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

/TAR. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 
est American methods of painless 

Jentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
' ’ * men to pack and crate your fur- 
nit me when you can gel it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of tliisN Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown. _____

«
3

c

JAR. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
1 his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.

d mar26-15

MAIN LINE LIVERY
MONUMENTS Order your next outfit froa 

KITCHEN BROS. 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes Ml 

Carriages
Day and Night Service 

Both Phones305 - 42 Dalhousie

TrpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE 
1^- Marble Co.—Importers of all foi 
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specially ; building work, etc. ^ Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

BUSINESS CARDS

MKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

L-r,z;jv™ ^ )
W /OSTEOPATHIC PHY SICIANS -lj

/! ^ “THE TEA POT UN”APhone 581TAR. JOHN R. WHIT HAM. GRAD- 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 146 Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone t/

UÙ “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT
134 Dalhousie St

pOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
■*- baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, 48'/l Dalhousie St. 
Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

\
-A'

“GIVE THE 
VALUE and 
YOU GET 
THE BUS
INESS”—this 
has always 
been and al
ways will be 
our motto. 
Try us for 
vour next suit 
--be convinced 
that we are 
giving the 
greatest tailor
ing value in 
Canada to-day

fjJ. A. 
a-apr6-15

40. Style and fit— 
these are feat
ures of Tip 
Top Suits. We 
are cranks 
about having 

suit

i
TAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now 
Office hours: V to 13 a.m. and 2 to 
p.m. Dell telephone 1380.

1/ ( v.A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
v* to thc late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

at 40 Nelson St. Reid & Brown » 
Undertakers ::

•z / ic
Xc r>

T)R. C. II. SADDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone Li44. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone 
] 798.

f-TAVING PUURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

A X 314-316 Colborne St. • •
T Open Dny nnd Night s ' J&

ML
/revery 

right in style 
and perfect in 
fit. All the cor
rect fashion

v
RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 

" al work in all branches. Metal 
Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave-* 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

■(

CLEANING AND PRESSING KzV

\TTAVING PURCHASED A EW 
■*-*• machine for French dry cle ting, 
we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory

Brantford 
Bell Phone

[/
FEELY—FURNACERICHARD

work of every description our 
specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
ot all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone

short notice.manner, on 
Wardrobe, 18 King St. 
1527, Machine Phone 421.

plates are in 
our store for 
you to choose 
from.

)UMBRELLAS" Buy a Camera Now.1Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a lirst-class job. H. j 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone | 
864. Work called for and delivered. 1

708.
See our new round-cornered Cam 

iras from $8.00 up. Bring your olo 
me to us for repairs, 
fishing Tackle

1 2!$3,500.00 A-i
Magazines 

Picture Framing Stationery 
Printing and Developing

Choice gar len properly, close to city, 
brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very ltest of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, hank barn, cement floors, 
g«md water, also stock and implements, en 
bloc or separately.

RESTAURANTS . ft* x 1 H. E. AYLIFFEJ OOK-WHEN YOU WANT A 
(rood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 

till 17 n.m Phone 127b V’Z

> Phone 15*120 Colborne Sl

A. H. Strickland : i \j> TAXI-CAB150 DALHOUSIE STREET
^|ALONEY’S TAXI SKRVICE-

KOB AN ÜP-TO 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 5Uc, 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.____

PAINTING Boys’ Shoes TIP TOP TAILORS PHONE 730
D. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 

paperhanging and kalsomining, 
signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs, glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392.
paint shop in rear

I). JJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT 68 COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDAutomobile 
146 Dalhousie St. FLUUK AND FEEDm MarVet Sf * Also—Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, Chatham, Edmonton and Regina

MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town, write for samples of cloth and self-measurement form. We make quickly and fit
perfectly by mail.

WE SELL BERRY BOXES AND 
? twine. Give us a call. A. « 

Barker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone D~

Fred Mors, chloroformer of 
German Oddfellows’ Home, Yonkers, at being summoned at Coney Island 
is Fred Milnerik, and says his father for having an unmuzzled dog; " 
js at Vienna, Austria. nearly went to jail.

the Vernon Castle, dancer, was angry

he

t- f
- LAST
EDITION

yORTY-FIFTH YEAR
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Col. Kitching of th 
Salvation Arm 
T^ls of Russia’ 
Fighting.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 14.—Col. Theodc 
Kitching, of the Salvation Army he: 
quarters, in an article to the Chroni 
from Petrograd, dated July 24, co 
municates his impressions of Rus: 
war-worn, wounded, in mourning, 
phaned or widowed, with the enemy 
her front gate, and yet determin 
hopeful, secure in her faith of victc 

“Within the last eight montl 
• writes Col. Kitching, “I have visi 

many European countries which 
affected by war. In each case I hi 
visited the capital as well as 
smaller cities, and have seen sot 
thing of the underworld of pove 
and sorrow and death which perva 
the homes of the lower classes, 
well as the grief and tears and sai 
fice that reigns in the homes of 
finement and luxury. Of all the cii 
I visited in none is the fact of 1 
more evident, and that at every ti 

it is in Petrograd. It is imp 
sible to get away from the menu 
Everywhere there are wounded 1 
diets and nurses.

“And yet hope reigns, not desp 
There are countless sad faces, but 
sadness is rather the expression 
sober determination than of grief 
anguish. It is something that is t; 
cauy Russian. It is something 
feel you have seen before, but 
know, not where, and then you 
member that you have seen it y< 
ago in some war picture of Ver 
chagin, and as you look again 
very look makes you clench y 
teeth and set your chin and th 
your shoulders back and say to y 
self:

Yfcs, we must go on; whatev

Will only wait long enough you s 
e*e this spirit of hopefulness, of r 
lute determination, of unshaken 
unswerving confidence as to the 1 
mate issue. It was well put by 
accomplished student, the proprb 

with whom I <of large estates, 
vfcrsed.

“‘It is true our brave troops r 
had to fall back on some of 
fronts,’ he said, ‘and they may hav 
fall back still further, but we 
plenty of room to fall back. If 
fall back from Warsaw there is 
Pinsk, in the Pripet marshland, 
we fall back from Pinsk, there is 
Kiev. If we fall back from 8 
there is still Kharkov, and if we 
"back from Kharkov, there are 
half a dozen places from whicl 
fall back before we fall back 1 
Saratov. And if we fall back i 
Saratov, there is still Vralsk ant 
Asia to fall back on.

“ ‘In government departments, 
isters, permanent officials and jc 
clerks all breathed the same unch 

' irig spirit of hope and of confident 
to Russia’s loyalty to her allie 

There is no pos 
there ever be.

the .great cause, 
question, nor . ,
talk to the- contrary is so much 
trap, the sensational talk of di 
tients and mischief-mongers.

“Especially is this true of Ru 
fealty to England. The fact tl 
was an Englishman claimed and 
for me wherever I went the rei 
courtesy and co-operation of evei 
dividual with whom I came in 
tact. Official, clerical and pi 
alike, they counted me their br 
in the greater and mighty caus<

can

MIKES OFFER
FOR COO11

The magnificent and the cons 
vwork of Cooper, the catcher c 
Brantford team, has not alone c 
impressed local fans, but also
siders. _ .

He is leading the Canadian 1 
in baling with 364 per cent and 
ing 986 per cent. (Burrill ah 
Brantford, is second in batting 
358 per cent.)

Baseball experts across the 
have been watching Cooper’s 
and it will be no surprise to lear 
one of the big clubs, Philadtlph 
made an offer for him. 
rumored, is $2,500.

When seen by a Courier mi 
T J Nelson confirmed t.ie fa 
an offer had been made, but 
net confirm any details. 1 h 
is under consideration , was « 
he would remark.

Local patrons of the garni 
greatly miss this heady playe 
has been an outstanding figure 
team At the sams time they 
glad to hear of his justly earn 
higher up. _ ._

The

[iavzz 1''pi VGZ.L
c ? r r : r- : : ; z

KING'S CAFE
NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS 

First-class Meals - Prompt Service 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m.

15 QUEEN 8TBEET 
(Near Poet Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors.Phone 1733.
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